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. . . NOT THE THOUSAND DO LÂR KIND BUT MONEYMAKERS JUST THF SAMP
This herd is a splendid example of what can be done in a grade herd hv the T , SA k . .
cow from this herd, Cherry, was sweepstakes producer In the dairytest at^fiîelohîa« nérë n"' Pn! bre‘l ,irM- °"e 
lbs. ol milk and 7.85 lbs. ol butter tat In three days. AnoSe, M ^15 . th™!^:,^ '™0„rd “,,20?'B
clast at the 'ametest The poorest cow In the herd produced over S.000 lbs. ol milk in the year Highest’nSM "né

VmÆm Norfolk Co., Ont., their owner. I, an enthusiastic advocate of grading?* ’ ' -4 -

devote;
BETTER FA1

^ Canadian Go-
LINÔ
RY LlFEtw'
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THE IDEAL BACON HOC-A COMPROMISE WITH THE PACKER
J. A. Macdonald, JmMm Co., Ont.IAnother will be compensât»*! b> thrI WAS pleased to notice the amount breed 

I of discussion on my article in the other.
1 Farm and Dairy last spring, on How shall 

dav hog raising. There is the Dnroc-Jvi
like discussion to bring out versa This is a most important mit

the pros and the cons of an important and one that is easily settled 1 i* *
question fixed law of breeding that tin tlarn

The old time Canadian hog of 20 should show evidence of 
years ago which I recommend to go and the sire, Jn the othe
"back to is not to h,» compared with and compact. The Yorkshire
the American corn fed hog Sy any is nothing if not rangy and !■ thy. 
means Canada never provided the capable of fei rowing large it, it,
American tvpe of hog, simply because and owing to her great lengt ,»« 
site couldn’t, not having any corn to accommodate, i.e., suckle, a liup- 
feed The Canadian hog. therefore, litter

always, and alwavs will be, a sort To get the short and eompac, boar, 
of bacon hog. by reason of the variety the Dome Jersey eminently fills thr 
of feeds given the animal. bill, and in addition we have th . asy

Very little corn is fed to pigs in keeping qualities and remarks) v dor 
Canada except, perhaps, in some ility. Then, for the ideal bacon h.-L' 
parts of Western Ontario. The feeds w„ cross the Duroc Jersey boar on thr 
given the Canadian hog never make Yorkshire sow. using in all ca-as, if 
an American thick fat or lard hog. at all possible, pure breds.
Then, too. Canada is strictly a dairy side, that is a pure bred sow and » 
country and large quanti ace of dairy pure bred boar. This is what mt ■ 
refuse.’ as skim milk, whey, butter- father worked into and advises other- ■ 
milk etc , are constantly being fed to do the earn- Tho progeny of such ■ . 
hogs which tend, to lengthen the body a croes are fairly long, and certainly ■ I 
and make lean meet 1x4 nobody deep in body with medium head. ■ [ 
think that the few imporUtions of nook and jowl, anil of goo.I <*iuy ■
Yorkshires and Tnmworths by the keeping qualities, that will attain . ■
Canadian packers made the Canadian weight of 200 pounds, at six month, 
bacon hog Canada always produced without much forcing ; and » ill "i| 
the bacon hog. except that formerly ways be ready for the knife, 
the pig was held for heavy weights, This cross is very popular «harem 
as 300 to fiOO carcasses, while now, tried. A Duroc Jersey hoar of ay 
light «Oit. of 160 pound oaroo». i. father’. •ityid »>»•.«»
preferred and fetchca the highest fall, for outside service, in addition 

to our own. Every one was pleased 
thr nueoc jbbbbt torkbhirr crobs with the results of this cross 
The Duroc Jersey breed of pigs are 

few in the provinces of Canada. The 
splendid qualities of this breed should 
be better known by Canadian farm

A !i- v~.r, .go my father, who Th„ ntrf, lo chOT„ hi,
'• -"'W ». bog-man. bmight a young mot, „r,f„|ly th.n th. .it,
«,« of thin hr—! at Ui. county ox- min h„ is goi„g it („
hibition .here it .tood for n prtnw „„r, p„rp„„, H. I. .bo going I. 
i nner. So wi 11 was he pleased with jt on woree r0*ds and put it to 
this young sow that he procured a more MTpre 6rrBini.
S,r m.r.wl'ir. ™.yr^,n»,Tn th! * »«*■« «»hjHU glide ...........

the " hrn«ver knew 1 niff other hand, a good machine for corn,.
tTStive » Una dinmy hoar did. and by "»d. i. «futily good 

I never knew a breed of pig, •» cily farmer, urn, the auto for hatha, 
kept fat. Thia. indeed, ia the breed thing, to town-«irt of a rapid Urn 
hit i. "ahrayt romfy for th. knife " ery affair. There are car. that h.r,

Another grant point of e.rellenro ramo.abls ™ta soa deck can U- and. 
in the Duroc Jer*e\ ia their remark- to haul milk, grain—-anything Thre 
Ohio docility I and thia point i, of no there are machina, that can he Iran

imirort.nce A dog i. not any ferrmi into portable engmm for rar ■ , inu.lr„te
mo,a docile th.n. nr. thon, Jeraev mng many thing, by attach.cgia. ■“ JT™*
Bed,. In thi, point, and also in their abaft underneath ■ , lcr” in. "Î- N"«
easy keeping qualities, they sre sup- One thing sure, farmero want a higli land is worth, when
■Vfir» a nu, „

packar-a’bnndpnint, T«d’’for^thU rt a- formerly And you want Ui. are holding the in

son would not. some years ago. when P«rts pro - *d.by s curtain to ■p«M. There are 20 se 
the market dirriminated, fetch the weeds f' Retting wound a foundtk of ,„nd orginall ,
àÏ’byTh.‘t^ t 'slÏÏUr; and «rang.* — * Mr*

actlv opposite in traits to the Duroc considered, for you sre far from an» ■ »>«« and barns, clear
Jersey.' excent one th ng, iU easy pert repair man After gett,'-: a «r ■firm., e,ch putting $1,00
keeping qualities and eariv maturity, don’t monkey wit* the thmc lrt their f,r||
MTliSi7VÜ3&& £Jïblfor‘nrepXl BeibrV in land and ,

meat, and one of qnick growth in H. and th. car work, handle ,„]d h„„
youth. Th. Improrcd Tork.hu. «*“*"“• » “ U- a.rth $,0 aero.
K..''!;r,.'ot:,tX t:' ■&".:£ At U I. . to'* ■*;;» fc* hnndrad acraa
with the oweept on if th.- laat rwu* «• anto fever^fn»«tlt’"',» n« Htu taSa. ,,orth ll.DOfl. 
ment—quick growth in its youth. ffiaksa. Os te i ta 1 °^*'** "^ If n» tb- enterprise and

jr&ÎSZæsn,
great length giving a long aide of it to you. _____ ■k,or ht' 100
bacon, but*dot nearly of such quick done 'eolutely noth
igrowth In youth, and easy keeping a Reminder. Did you miJw» ■—----------------
qualité* as the Duroc Jersey Rede ,ion runout July 1*« J 1 #mry. tbs writer of th
are. On this account « erose of the ,hr wrapper on vour pa P' *• *>“«
Durocjersev on the Yorkshire will If it did. please send in y T™"», >n, ^w">1
mX . hncon hog ided both to the al ; well be took,nt « « ïnSïîoS
farmer and the packer Thus one Farm and Dairy. T ’«boie .Hi'utkk idslng. whloh^

shall w«> cross? Shall iw
raey aire, or dam. viceSimplex i ill I 1Issued 

Each Week
>f being ngy 
her hanil 'hurt

Feature
Easy Access To Gearing

M OTE the illustration. In- 
1 v slant access to the gearing 
of the separator is bad by re
moving thr large housing on 
the rear of the machine, and 

ut dislurbi

Vol. XXXII.

Till
moving parts.
T* HE entire machine 

n taken apart in two or tl 
minutes and reassembled i 
about the same time.
The clutch is the one-piece
1 automatic safely clutch that of tearing. Removing the ■**» t 
has been so successfully used e.peeee the teeriss
on the previous “Simplex" )•*•' heeriet* ef the »•-*»«*
models.

Dms our System of le 
the Benefits They

THINK it will be g 
man who improve* 
house on it, draim

build,Bprincipal parts 
It is only by

A s far as possible the parts in all four sixes have 
/A ..like and interchangeable. These include the 
of the frame, thr gearing, bearings, tinware, etc. 
this system that such a

bee
icip

High Grade Machine Ww
that j

land 
*1. 1

can be purchased at the prices.
THE rase of running, rale of chaning, simplicity, lelf-balanc. 
1 ing bowl, interchangeable spindle point, low-down supply can, 
the general pleasing appearance, and the perfect skimming of the 
“Simplex" make il the favorite everywhere It goee.

'T'HF.RF. are Other a 
* are explained in 

free on request.

The Perm Automobile
(Weitem Farmer)

dvantagee in favor of the “Simplex.” These
E. C. Drury

limited land, which 
over, all he could

Tan”' ho» m.üy X,wur»Uk.Bând'«YmfSÎ 

you estimates on what it will cost you to install a B-L-K.
CEE our Exhibit ot Milking Machines and Cream Separators 
S3 at Toronto and Ottawa Exhibitions.

B EAR in mi 
Milker. the industry or know 

pmre it. He who impr 
nt* only for himself, bi 
ity. All our national w 

»f civilisation 1 
directly or indirectly, i: 
wof land Yet, how d. 
I'f'irer of land P By ini 
burden of taxation.

D. Derbyshire fSL Co.
BROCKVILLB, ONT.

MONTREAL and QUEBEC, f. Q.
Head Office and Works -

Branches! PETERBOROUGH. Out.
WH WANT AOBNT8 I* A FUW DNRIPRMRNTRD DIBTRIOTB

[OntarioWind Engine sPiimp Company?
■■■■w^mLINES ARESUPREMEe^e**

ms. Thoir ii

Safety
tquirrt! lakt to thr ont iot'rad of the 

imki’ig for protrr 'Mn? Brcautt it meant
Whv ‘tots the

tafetwktrtat the sycamore means accident.

IT»» does the experienced man choose the O. IK A. A* P. 
Co. s Mngines, Windmills, Pumps, Scales, Grinders, Tanks. 
Troughs. Water Batins, Wood Saws and Well Drills? 
Because they m.an guaranteed satisfaction and saf’tr, 
whereas others spell disappointment and loss 

If your dealer does not handle our lines write the ONTARIO WIND 
ENGINE p* PUMP CO. ud., at Montreal. Termite, Winnipeg or Calgary
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THE ETHIC OF TAXATION DISCUSSED DY A FARMER *
K. C. Drury, B.8.A., Simror Cr , Ont.

s: suwm-,o
Che. the Sob|etl Much Careful Thoijhl

thriftleme. »nd .preuUtiv. cunning One would 
think vhat the activity of the landupeculator 
““ th“t moM by the atate, and mnat be
encouraged, while that of the land improver meat 
be di-couraged. Nothing more grobuquo or fool 
lah could he found in the entire kingdom of 
Topsyturvydom.

Nor can this system be defended on the ground 
that it taxes men according to their wealth. 
Vuite as often perhaps often, r than not,, it ex 
empt* the wealthy and taxes the poor. That land 
18 ,mPT"v«l d.»ee not necessarily mean that its 
owner is rich. Quite generally, improvements are 
made with borrowed capital, while unimproved 
land is held by the rich as an investment for their 
aurplus money. There might, of course, be indi 
vidual instance where the introduction of the 
only sensible system, that of exempting improve 
ments and taxing land values only, would result 
in a poor man paying a larger share on hia un
improved land than he now does, 

undoubtedly be found thi

Die our

THINK it will be generally admitted that the 
man who improve# a farm, builds a barn or 
house on it, drains it, or plants an orchard 

on it; or in a city or town, 
builds a factory, store or reei 
denoe on a vacant lot, is doing 
a service to the public as well 
as to himself.

1 been a hindrance and a clog to hia industrious 
neighbors.

REAPING WITHOVT SOWING
-.—. , ■ *cho°1 must be built. Fifteen hun
drod dollars is required for this 
land and improvements under

But now

purpose. The 
our present system, 

nre assessed to raise the money required On this 
basis the 30 settlers each holding 100 seres, valued 
at $2,000, each are taxed $60 for this purpose 
The 20 epeci.lators are taxed $26 apiece But the

in addition 
was planned

I Wealth, that is those things
■ •'hat increase the efficiency and 
H happiness of life, oomee, it is 
H true, from the land in one
■ form or another, but from the
■ land improved, not unimprov-
■ <<d. The savage cowers, shiver

ing and hungry, in his wig
wam, in the midst of un

limited land, which could yield many times 
over, all hs oould possibly need, had he 
the industry or knowledge n 
pmre it. He who improves land, creates wealth, 
not only (or himself, but for the whole 
ity. All our national wealth and all the advan- 
tn^es of civilisation have their origin either 
directly or indirectly, in the improvement, the 
une of land Yet, how do our laws reward the im- 
pmvsr of IsndP By inflicting on him a heavier 
burden of taxation.

Three Kind Friends

The proven servant of our race 
A precious gift divine.

A“* kl the plaiss the bison trad,
_ A Red Man roamed so long,

! turned to golden corn fields 
Signs of a new race strong.

And may a wealth of roots abound. 
Throughout our fair domain !

*■« ‘hree kind friends are found 
Thrift follows In their train.

The farmstead dot with flocks and herds. 
On pastures green to roam)

Thjm let us build both broad and 
Twill prove a present meed,

And leave a heritage secure.
To mark a worthy deed.

aobile
<r) but in general 

at more often it 
ying a fairer share

ooso his au- 
lian the city 
to use it for 
lao going to 
id put it to

le along See

n.ls On the

anywhere, 
for hauling 
rapid délit- 

ra that haw 
can Ik made

;an he trass- 
n.w for run- 
Inching to 1

it would
would result in the rich man pa; 
on hia idle holdings The beat that can he said 
for the present system is that it is a survival of 
a past age of ignorance, unscientific and inoffic 
i. nt and thnt in its operation it discourages all 

\ K00* eitiiMwhip. and encourages all bad. It euro
: l.v is not ideal.

E. C. Drury

broad

commun

■XAMtNB TUB INDIRECT TAX
But if this can be said of our present system of 

direct taxation, what shall we any of 
of indirect taxation, by customs tariff? 
surely does not discourage industry I Do not its 
advocates claim that its effect is quite the 
that it encourages industry, gives 
the working-man and raises wagro 
keep money at home, and protect us all from d* 

nrroence , , vacating deluges of cheap foreign goods?
L .1 „r *rïr *f*'" r*!” I*"'1 vlll>". >" •»' l™* »»* truth i, i„ thro,, ctaim..

^ , T.h* * t»”- -h» h.d p.id en Th, dirrot of . croton. ta. .ro- Firot

...
home-produced goods of the same clam as those

ThaiTbs

jIN A NSW B1TTLSMRNT
Let us illustrais. Here is a school section of 

1000 acres in, say. New Ontario. Let us suppose 
L knnn,™t£ l111" hnà ie worth- when the section is opened for 
tear v all V ^^t,wnpn* $6 an acre. Of the 4,000 acres 2,000 

fhesl thii ■*,p WlJ hv actual settlers, and 2,000 by ahaenteea 
“t the un*f ■•ho are holding the land for speculation pur 
U" and S ■P"t ,‘ T,iere nre 20 aettlers, each holding 100 

«w of hind, orginally worth $500 The settlers 
prerod to improve their land. They build 
I"’"*** en,l horn*, clear, drain and fence the 
firm», rich putting $1.000 
•in their farn

loyment to 
Does it not

Let

gth must bf 
r from an n-

thing H H 
lho« you the 
Better spend 
ruin a pud 
f i.ljuatBMt

oert iin in *

worth of improvements ,^nd .80 w*t^1 •v#r$ municipal improvement 
ma. Their investment is now $1.500 Wh,ch ,.ncr<w‘8 lan,f the settler receives

wh. $800 in land, and $1.000 in improvements Proportionately less value for the amount paid,
But meantime their industry has made the sec 'ï11!' tho ,peculator* for land values are incieaa

tmn more d.sirahle as a place of settlement. The *T mun,ciP*1 enterprise. while the values of
mIwb of land have risen. Unimproved land is ,mprovem«nta are not eo increased. And thus 
Mv worth $10 an acre, instead of the original °Ur pre8f*nt ^stem °{ direct taxation discrimin-

aft r getliM ■*" Each hundred acres held by a settler is, on ate% egsm"t ,h#> hnd improver, the maker of
■ ' haai*. worth $1,000. The rim of land values, ww,,thl in favor of the laU'f holder, who ie not in 

înt< ' If P* ^P'1"to t,l<1 “"terpriee and industry of the aettlers, epn*e “ mekpr °f w.valth, hut merely a taker
rf y our iicreamd the value of their investment by n* t*le WPA*t*1 whi«'h other* have, by their industry
•xp. t eri.Ui.^3'; per A nt., while the investment of the spec- and »nt<^Priae. made,

htor h*v 1 ncresKd 100 per cent., for which he 
m done iisoliitely nothing, nay more, he has

imported, the rise in price going into the pockets 
of the producers. Thus it collecte two taxes, one 
for the public and one for certain private indivi
duals. It is this portion of the tax which it is 
claimed is such an encouragement to industry and 
enterpriae. \M, ua se,. how it works out.

The private tax^»llooted by a customs tariff 
has several effects. First, it may eo raise the price 
of certain products not normally produced in the 
country, that it becomes profitable to produce 
them. O Joy I A new industry is establish'd, 
and workmen are employed. But this means a 
lose of wealth to the community instead of a gain. 
The same men and money employ, d in other nat 
lirai forme of industry would produce more 
wealth than in this more or lew artificial one. In

ïf i-

WB RXRMPT BMOITLATTVS CONNING 
It may be said that this ie an extreme instance. 

! am not at all sure that it would be extreme in 
very many of our pioneer sections But, granted, 
that it is. the principle illustrafcd holds good, 
not only in pioneer farming settlements, but in 
older localities and in towns and citira. We tax 
industry, skill and foresight. We exempt idle

ou' «ubsoif 
Ji t look »

aid* 
1 V ' iWffi
lini-

„?L®r,n.n 'he writer of this article. Ii a farmer who 
'he dav i* usât when a farmer’» inter 

» Hon ml» ly hie own line fences Rational factors 
wt !•»<• n xhare of the farmer's attention. One of 
*"• ‘he ' TStlpa question, Mr. Drury diseuseee in 

Inins, which we take from the Farmers'
the good old days, before the In ten eta laid their 
deadly grapple on both political parties, we used 
to be told tha

article ...no.

t by means of a high enough protec-
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tion. The same object sent the Intercolon H„ 
way meandering like a tortured '«ako t roug, 
Quebec and the Maritime Provinoee, imp i ng » 
usefulness for all time. Every little town ,,4 
Pi el office building or ite Armory, built » i cm 
entirely disproportionate to ite use, for t 

Around Lake Simroe, near

livee alone. The other has a wife and three ohiisive tariff on orangee, we could establish a hot
house orange industry in Canada. Bo we could, 
but no one will claim that the country would be 
richer if men were taken from wheat raising to 
engage in orange-growing. So instead of encour
aging useful industry, we encourage useless, 
when the tariff tax results in establishing other
wise unprofitable industries.

A HARD INDICTMENT
In other cases it may go, as in the case of the 

Dominion Textile Co., mentioned in my last 
article, to

industry, mismanagement, not thrift, and in- 
effirienc

dren. Both earn equal money. The lachelor 
pays, when he gets in outfit, of say clothes, an in
direct tax on one pair of boots, one set of un- 

hat. The married 
ys taxee on five outfits. Moreover, the 
refully he rears his children, and the bet-

Head Sole.
•7. P. Cautls, 

"Lik. legets like,"
I,old* as true in grai

der-clothce, one suit and one

live, the value of the wharves built by th. deni 
Government to accommodate a email ai mt* 
mittent excursion business, is vastly gri-i, thu 
the whole value o' the shipping 
And Lake Simcoe is not alone in this reg

think the electorate would tol« t*> tbs 
a# a result they saw their tax ills »

more ca
ter he educate* them, the larger is hie share of 
taxation. Isn’t this a rather queer way to en 
courage the rearing of more and better children? 
And these conditions are undoubtedly having a 
very real effect in decreasing the hirth-rate One 
of the chief causée given for the unsatisfactory 
birth-rate is the high cost of living, 
direct outcome of our system of i 
tion. Is it not time we <’id something?

Besides thwe serious effects in discouraging 
industry and good social conditions, the method 
of collecting taxee by means of customs tariff has 
other faults. First, it is expensive. It nec.e 
sitates the up teep of a email army of detectives, 
spies and custom officers and of a chain of customs

Federal revenue by direct taxation, for the mach
inery ia already there in use for municipal pur 

The whole costly outfit of customs taxa-

I here, -ing oar greir 
I but th" very best 

css he : out the hirer 
th,. gr« through the 
itself m l sufficient. t 
is boui lo contain gi 
h-sds from weak si
will pr ,!uce good stn 
b«ad th.it will contain 
plump graia.

pay excessive profits, thus enabling 
•hare them to live in unprcductive idle- 

Here, obviously it encouragée idienes», not
creased? Not for a moment. But bein unco» 
erious of the taxes they pay indirectly hey r» 
gnrd Federal money aa a sort of mann f iling 
from Heaven, and thus Governments nr, able to 
buy the people's votes with their own m, ney 

ITS FOFtTLARI'.T WITH POLITICIAN^
There ie another reason, even more -min* 

for ite popularity with politician». It creates 
class of wealthy beneficiaries who profit by th 
protection it affords, and eo are will in;- to pit 
lavishly to election funds. Did you ever thisk 
where election funds come from Did 
know an ordinary citisen, not benefit", hr fier 
eminent favor» in one form or another «hoeh 
ecribed to them? Examine the tariff and itsp* 
tected favoritee, and you will find their sour* 
But, a» Ooldwin Smith once said : 
ruption can be more pestilential, or more da 
gerous to the commonwealth than the surmdt 
of the commercial policy of the country in prinh 
interests in return for the support of their mens 
in elections?" Thst is the condition in Cine*

This is the
ndirect taxa

sy rather than efficiency, 
thing it does encourage, and that ie stock 

quick to 
tion oon-

watering. Shrewd men of business are 
aee that the privilege of private taxa 
ferred by the tariff, may bo capitalised and cash 
ed in for their own benefit. Thus the promoters 
of merger» and combines designed to take full 
advantage of the privilege» conferred by the 
tariff, make their millions. But the industry of 
stock-watering and merger mongering can acaroe- 
ly be classed with our useful industries, neverthe
less.

But does it not attract foreign industries. True, 
an International Harvester Company came across 
the line and built a great factory in Hamilton. 
They used to make their 
end pay a tax to the Canadian (lov-rnment when 
they sent them into Canada. Now they make 
them here, collect the tax themaelvee, and 
out of the country to 
shareholders That is 
profit much by the change?

IT RAISES WAGES
One thing thst is claimed for it, it certainly 

does do. It raises the workman’s wage* It so 
increase» the coat of living that if he ia to live 
he must get more money for hie work. But money 
ia not wealth and, except, for the fun of taking 
in money with one hand and paying it ort with 
the other, he ia no better off.

doee it encourage legitimate industry, 
those industries which are naturally suited to the 

ry, and which would flourish without arti- 
aid? Rather, it burdens them at every turn.

t to the Bette 
pussd thro igh our coi 
jss of i he great adva 
best S el Th# compsi 
diierent quality were 
formed a striking illui

A

It would cost nothing to raiae our

PHnwi
\W "4 1 1

implement» in Chicago

■fipay dividend» to foreign 
all the difference. Do we

Ie it not time the people wakened up '
The greatest question of the day *»thit 

I the duty of every patiioticnh 
who has the welfare of his em

lest i on il U 
which 1 hm

Taxation. It is 
sen. or everyone
try at heart, to study this great qu 
it* bearings and relations, s few of i 
endeavored briefly to point out. It is our dm 

A Holstein In Her Hem» Land do our utmost to create an enlighl, ned pul*
This Is Kleins Zwart II This bl* growth/ two-yearold opinion on this question, for from the people. M 
Netherlands, the Dutch correspondent for Farm and from the rulers, must come deliverano tromn

*«»">wl,lrh ,re •"lou,,ly ■",'1"" 
sting 3.46 per cent fat jng the growth of our young nation.

tion ia so much eheer waste. It ia easy to evade 
the tax. In spite of precautions, smugglers

ftcial
A farmer hae an ambition to increase the produc
tion. ■ of hie farm. He draine it, builds new 
fences, better barns and stables. Surely hi» 
tivity is beneficial to the nation and should be 

But the tariff einglee him out for

Prepare Now for the Root v>op
H. 0. Blair, Pietou Co., N. <

In the preparation of the soil for next pul 
root crop, we use methods quite dill, rent .is 
thoee we followed some years ago. The old »■ 
tem of plowing up a bit of grain stubble kf 
fallen into diafavor. We now prefer to put<*| 
root crop» on a clover sod 

As soon after haying as 
generally on the amount of 
plow the eod. We roll in order to c mp»rt É 
furrows and then disc. Before fall », cultim 
a couple of times. This destroy» any «eedilM 
show themaelvee. This in itself is a 1 ■ sidtul 
in keeping down the weeds the folio» 2 sumss 

A SECOND PLOWING
a ca vsR OP WASTEFUL EXPENDITURE In late fall, before the frosts set too M

But, with nil its faults, the raising of revenue we cross plow. By this time the so.' .is
by meens of a tariff, indirectly, remains popular partly rotted. The hnd is not ton, 1 until*
with politicians, with theme who benefit by the following spring We go over it e,. y witbi
protection which enable» them to exact higher disc and from time to time give it a n *iM
price, for their wares, and with a great body of spring tooth to keep down wends d «y
the people at large. The politicians are in favor moisture. This applies to our tu p grod
of it becaue. it enable the Government to get Th„ mangels, of which we grow a am r semi
money from the people without their being direct- we endeavor to get in aa early na p< bln
ly conscious of the fact, and to spend it lavishly Circumstance» alter casee. we are l I ends* 
without being subject to popular criticism. The time* we are obliged to put our ro, on «tu»
spending of public money on useless works haa land. In that event, we diac aa soo- stiu-PE
long been a favorite mean* of influencing vote» in is off, harrow a few time# and fall low. Cd|
favor of the party in power in Canada. The land which ia not seeded down we
Trent Valley Canal was built for this purpoee, same way. We consider the nftei rv«t a
and haa served both parties usefully in this r* ration of prime imp tance in th ght W
gard. The Newmarket Canal hae no other func- weeds; particularly wild mustard o cadkeà.

The CThere is one jewelry firm in 
Ontario who have on their advertisements this 
motto, “Diamonds enter Canada duty free." 
And en they do. Now, if there is one thing undvr 
the eun which ehould be taxed heavily it ia the 
useless and ostentatious diamond. But it ia im 
practical to do eo. They are too small, too easily 
conceal,d. Bo one system sits helpless and let» 
them escape taxation altogether. Lastly, it ia 
wasteful. For every dollar collected in revenue, 
almost three dollars finds its way into the coffer» 

tected interests. Surely eve 
prefer to pay one dollar il

One instance
llow crop* have a TWy

encouraged.
•pioial taxation. Ho pays the tax on the spadee 
and plows he dig» hie drains with, and wires for 
hi* fences, the very nsile and staple» he 
Hia lees enterprising neighbor 
in Canada can build a railway, dig a mine, or 
engage in any other productive industry without 

subject, in s peculiar way, to the tariff tax 
to encourage industry

There is no need for 
Sod money for choice so 
iroduee ii ourselves. Ei 
breeding plot for the ppossible, rlependii 

rain wi- biro, i

Three years ago I be 
hod selection of grain as 
Inn Seul Growers’ Aasc 
wfure I cut my grain, 1 
tid and gathered some

being
Surd;y a poor way

n dman wou
taxation rather than three dollars indirectly.

liidA BONUS FOR CHILDREN
The fset thRt our birth-rate ie low, and that 

people do not marry is often complain
ed of, and certainly this ia n very grave question. 
Various remedies are suggested. Some favor 
ing a bonus for children; but there are 
objection» to this plan. It would undoubtedly be 
a far greater encouragement to the propagation 
of the unfit and indigent than to that of the fit 
and independent. Borne would tax bachelors. I 
do not approve of this plan, believing that in 
mort cases their single condition ia their misfor- 

rather than their fault, and that they are 
y punished already But undoubtedly 
led pair who are carefully rearing and 

young family are doing a great aer- 
rtate. How do we treat them in our

The following i 
mm these heads by itself

our young

kid:z
That Mme spring I | 

‘‘Mer oats. I found the 
tided almost as well se l 
■t Jeer i need eeed oi
Ne.

Many firmer» believe 
1 an aba, ute neoeesity 
"t" I h ive not found t 
V mein >>«ed supply I pj, 
■re end l >eeh it by iteel 
*Non ai. i seed a breed 
The ret „f snch w|w 

tide are i.om 10 to 16 b 
"N ago I would aay,

eufficientl

educating a 
rice to the
„,,t, m of taiationP Again we mngle them out s» 

especial victims. .
two brothers One ie a bachelor and

ndle il I
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Head Selection of Grein

’• P. CaueU, Victoria Co., Ont.
"Lik. .vote like," we are told and tbie adage 

Loldi A' true in grain growing as in anything

Feeding Grain is Future Succulent Food for Dairy Cows
N ®v ‘'Cov*°V-” By Pro/. T. I. Hatcker

ow that the j.net urea keve not turned out ee We know lhat «>wa usually give the iarizmt 
well a* you had expected and the green feed ia amount milk when they are on good pasture
running short, you probably feel lik,. kicking The,r chi*-f »•, then, new-grown grass This
youraelf for not haring made better proriaion *ould indicate that euoli feed ia better for milk
for th. shortage. paction than the dn, feeds tid in wi nter

Crying over spilt min,, boeerer, will not torn- '“d “ more eaeily dig„tod y,,,, ,, d
metier.,. It „ importent that the row. ebould °°al*> f"dd”. ■“<* ee hay, fodder oorn. end corn

not be allowed to g„ down in their milk ft,,,,. "”,er Moreover, lee, energy i, required to di
Once they elecken olf ,t u e mighty herd prop,»!- «•* <*. ««nde to keep the body «nd digestive
lion to get them hack egein. The ide. is to give «**«'" in bettor condition, end it atimulato. the
*WbdTJd l"'d Wor° 11 " ta> l,t‘' ;,Pïlt'- W<> know thi* '”>= human e,perie„ro

”1 gr— niay „p- «inter, when vegetable. „e „„d „„
f»nr to you to being r.tlier expen.iv. fending, “* PolHocn, breed, and meat for a long time
It le much more eoonomicel to feed the grain new “• h««me tired of them, and crave aomnthi ’
eed ktop the u, the,, than to let •ue-ulnnt, like fruit or green r.g.tobl.
them g,, down no. ,„d then fern! pmhnp. double **U regulated home., aueh feed i, Suppl,*! b.
tho raffoii later on in an endeavor to bring them cann*d or fresh vegetable» and fruit» ’
back. To fee.! the grain now ia true wonomy. The b*"el of epplea in the cellar

If the pasture» have become unusually bare, *eUy ,alllable from the standpoint of tho
some of tho... green oab that are now in the milk °f nouri,d,ment contained,
atage could be fed to advantage If you are for

■to
larre. mg onr grain yields by aowing nothing 

l,ut th. very beat seed j, one way ,n which we 
«■ * 1 "Ht th# hire,! help situation Running 
th,. gn through the fanner once or twice ia in 

I itself n t sufficient Sewl prepared in this way 
„ boui to contain grain from poorly developed 
bed» from weak straw. We want seed that 
sill pr 'luce good straw and an ideal!, formed 
kwd that will contain the maximum amount of 
plump grain.

a " firming erm uL"
A vint to the Better Farming Special, which 

fUÊtd ihrotgh our county, would convince 
.U# of he grant advantage of aowing only 
bed • e Th» comparative yields from eeed of 
different quality were shown in glaae tubes and 
•nrmed » striking illustration of the benefit# of

Inany
the

ia not iwpeo 
, amount

s. , , , Tb® ffreat value of
the apple. ,a due to the fact that they aid in ton 
ing up the whole ayatem and satisfy the craving 
for something succulent. In like manner it pays 
to supply th- live stock on the farm with some 
thing to take the place of the

iff and its pi*
1 thei' snurw green grass they 

get in summer. The whole ration need not be of 
a succulent material but that a portion of it 
should be euch ia quite essential to beet results 
Just as an apple or two each da, i, good for a 
boy or girl, eo are a few pound» each day of sue 
culent feed, euch as roots or silage, good for farm 
animals.

or more dit

ntry t<> print, 
of their moee I 
ion ll Canad*
up>

day •fcthat"' 
r patriotic rit 
ire of hi» cm

. hioh 1 bn

ight, tied publ* 
the people, t# 
ranc from «a 
ng and d* for*

Feminine Wi.dom on Haying
" Sunbeam," LeeeU Co., Ont.
°“ny of t,««t meadow, bar. been 

visited by tho mower, 
stored in the barn.

J » Much of the bay is safely

*rr ™ à.". LTt'iZ'i":
pletod, though doubtleo. tho fnrmer would tell 
you he hod finished. A» I wo, driving rooentl, I 
noticed much slip.hod worki for inetonce, field, 
with fence corners unmown.

Why does the haymaker not give thought to the 
loes ho sustain» by this practicei- Besides as 
them corner, are left year after year, they soon 
grow up to brush and ahrubbery, and preeent a 
mort lorry apectable. Much land, which coat ao 
much is entirely wasted in thia way. And the 
beauty of the fields is marred. The moat ex
pensive tarms will, if treated in thia 
decrease in value. And 
much. There ia but 
and that ia the right 
perfect ayatem and

oot Lrop
N. 8.

for next pul 
i cliff- rent ,n| 

l -
stubbk M 

efer to put*

er the Necessity for Cover Crop.

'"*■ -to ripen. Th, huok.htot «SÎh.r.

... . a field of alfalfa (you
dioud have it) you need not stay awake at 
nights worrying how the cowa are to be filled up. 
Alfalfa ia a aplendid soiling crop, and it would 
pay you well to feed some of it now.

A» to the amount of grain that the oowa will 
require; that depend» on the milk flow. For oowa 
fairly well alojg in the lactation period, probably 
four to oight pound» of chop and a little oilcake 
moal will be sufficient. Th.. heavier milkers will 
require more; probably eight to 10 pound»

Bran ia not aa economical a feed for summer 
feeding aa for winter feeding. Ita laxative pro- 
pertive are not required when the cow» are on the 
graae. In winter, the relative high ooet of the 
nutriments contained in bran, especially protein, 
ie offset by the lightness that the bran give» to 
th,. grain ration.

Don’t think that you can’t afford to feed grain 
now; you oan’t afford not to. Keep the oowa 
up to their flow ; it will pay you well.

There ia no need for
appearance count» for so 

one way to do our work, 
way.

us farmers to spend our 
•Id urn,, to, choice need grain bec.ua. no con 

n ouraalvto. Every farmer ohoald have 
ureediug plot for the production of

tunate enough to have

lible, ilependiij 

n wi- hive, 1 
to craped ■ 
all rultinJ

a - lid tel 

How g eurnaJ

We should have anext year’s never vary from it.
Meet farmers, I believe, have far 

fence cornera for profit. If all unnecessary f 
were removed and this land tilled there would aoon 
be a vast difference in the crop yield, and in many 
many way, there would be a vast improvement. A 
good rule to foUow is to have aa few fence cornera 
as possible, and keep the necessary ones tidy, free 
of all atonea, brush, etc

Three y.kura ago I became interested in the 
led selection of grain aa advocated by the Cana- 
Inn Seul drowera’ Association.
Wore 1 cut

too many

That summer, 
my grain, I went through my beet 

™ ,nd -«therod some of the beet heads in a 
wot. I he following spring 

mm these head» by itself and 1
i 1 lowed the see,! 
threshed this patch *et i" too hw| 

so1 liaa bend
nue! 1 until ■

t a n with til
ds il owl

•oui

The Best FleerPlDlaaxXD IBID TRIED
That same spring I bought Cement concrete, although aomewhat higher in 

first ooet than wood, meets the requirements of a 
good stable floor better than any other available 
material.

wta. I laugfi thit mj hwd’wltotadtoed 
almost „ „ y,. padjg,,*, ^ Th„

^Jeir i used eeed only from the pedigreed

H»nj farmers believe
They are eoonomioal because they are durable. 

Wooden floors last from three to five yean with 
a maximum of about 10 yean, 
struction, while the durability 
floors equals that of the building.

They save labor because of their evennese which 
permits of thorough and easy cleaning.

They are sanitary and not only because they 
can be kept clean, but because they are easily 
drained and are water tight enough to exclude 
ground water and prevent the liquid from leach 
ing into and pointing the soil.

lorn is the gm 
[all low. Cfj
we mile il 1

th. «ht IM
d <> cadkcà. j

that a change of seed 
aba. ute necessity or the seed will "run 

» I have „ot found thia to be tho no. For 
J torn rod supply I pick „„t y* b„, ,
"•Id t. ,«* ft by iteelf. I pr.ctito hoad 
«ira »i I aeod a brooding plot eoch year.
2 ~a „f auch «.lection i. that m, grain 
« are hom 10 to 16 bushels larger than four 

W «80 I would say, "breed to type." It

Iif of the beet con 
ty of good concrete

With no other crop ia full development and 
maturity eo nor-seary to the maximum content of 
nutriments aa .a the case with oorn. Cultivation 
should be continued almost until the crop ia 
ready for harvesting. The last few weeks are the 
moat important of the whole growing season of 
the corn crop.

p-

m

i’

Ut*> 'èL

=r t
*
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SEWAIdays, will step the grow 11 of 
splints.

Thv home should be ahiH u 
once every 40 day» whethei . , 
un» worn nr not. aa the V 
grow the »hoe», this being >lt> , 
of inflammation of the fn t .<I n 

Some of the rausee of ooli- ,i> 
point is usually a loading the stomach, dirt 
abrasion in the skin, matters

Foul Feet in Cattle
i' ( ÎÀpp.

It is not at all unco 
to show a very sudden 
on careful examination prm 
an aluu-esslike formation bet

The starting 
small scratch or 
which offers

rr'HI 'lierai use
I cl the modern 
* the bath and to 

ctMàry Mime effective 
means of disposing 
Other» i e the drinki 
polluted and the liea 
endsnic r«d. Entire 
Uiiwsl by the use of 
shirh nothing bu 
tight ' tern throng! 
*ge |u. m* very alow 
Loret •1 underground 
uark deal condition 

teria, lit)

minion for rattle 
i lameness which

ween the

. retention and hai tnnjg 
avenue ol en excrementatioua mutters, i . u!i ,x 

trance for a germ causing the trou- concretions, intestinal ». u».
hie Three germs live in the soil, ma longed fast, uatuual mown 
mire, and other filth about the yards ing on the back when cast) 
and feedlots. During dry weather of urine and bolting the w 
they cause very little damage When from gluttony or hunger 
the yards are muddy, or the stables ~ "
unclean, the growth of germs is fa Painting the New Him
vor.Kl At this tiime sUo thepajnt adda valuo to th(. U
makw the skin between the clews oî^lumb?/ .7,'I,'“
tender and easy to injure. dry New |umb,r is apt to b- cj

An examination of the lame foot nnij jf pnjntcd before dry tl. „i' 
will usually reveal swelling and ten ||<lt gHt jnt„ the w.mhI and 
deniers. If the space between the th„ pilint w|j| oftell blister md » 
claws he cleaned out, the skin abra „ff The unpainted new bun dm* 
sion is usually plainly evident. Some- )ook w<l|j 6ut let it stale! a 
times there is a thick, cheesy covering and then give it two good "iat* oin 
of grayish pus over the surface of the pnjnt an,| jt wj|| hold it- mlor » 
sore. At other times the pus may bur- veara |t will take more paint to4 
row beneath the skin, and even form the job then. but it will par in ts 
pockets that are filled with this cheesy end
material. And just s word in regard U *

Treatment consists in keeping the old buildings. When real .-tat* m 
affected animals out of the mud and jn tbe citv want to sell a buildis 
wet manure for several days. Thor they give it a coat of fresh naim h 
ough cleansing of the part with any payg t(, have the buildings well |l<; 
of the coal-tar dips, using five tea ^ even though they are not fur a 
spoonfuls per pint of water onoe daily, ^ building lasts longer if it is • 
is very necessary. All loose shreds of pnjnt,xl, as well as impressing t 
skin should be out away, and pus one favorably who looks ii|«in it 
pockets well drained. In mild cases. farm n,.vor appears proep. rou* i 
the application of pine tar proves a unpainted buildings. Wtare pi 
very effective treatment. cannot he afforded, a barrel »t iJ

The severer forms should receive, in and „ whitewash brush will do. ffh«
addition to a thorough cleansing, a waaj, i« the poor man’s paint, 
dressing of equal parts of iodoform Th(.re is „ gtatv iaw j„ MinnJ 
and boric acid under a bandage for requiring all dairy barns t> be slit 
several days. Taken in time and vig- washed on the inside oven year I 
orously and persistently treated, heal- jg a g(K)d |nw and jt ghoul*I he enim 
ing should not he prolonged beyond a w| Whitei ash is a germ killer it 
week. If left alone, some cases eoou purifie » and sweetens and huhteiin 

the inside of the barn 
and easy to apply

You don’t need the “g.o.rnm-st 
recipe. Get a barrel of ipnck iia> 
put about two pailfuls in a half bs 

„ .. , rel, fill the half barrel tlireefoutll
Francisco l eter fuU of water, mi, with a b e tillita

oughly dissolved and apply while» 
la* immed- hot. Skimmilk instea.l of water 

contact with buttermilk will improve the whs 
ntil the nature Waah. A spraying machin, u II i 

own. They should greutly In applying the whiu-ts 
from separate vea- but a brush will do the work all nd 

Every building on the farm in wlu

a suitable

NEW 1914 PRICES
ment ot hoc 
est up tlic sewage am 
Its* in much the warn 
other k nd causes cii

Effective August I. 1913

Model T Runabc it . . $600 
Model T Touring Car .
Model T Town Car . . 900
With Full Equipment. I. o. b. Walketville

Ford Motor Company
of Canada, Limited

Walkerville, Ontario

650

A Septic Task Th
Modern . onventencee, th 
dlBcnlt problems on th* 
et » septic tank entire 13

The purified s<>wage. tl 
• iter, may he dischar 
dinsry farm drain tilt 

WIZK or TANK I 
Althiitigh the odor fr 

t:o tank is practically 
yet it is best to locate 
fret from the house, 
•here it can be sun I 
mil » ill !«•
vat»r* The tat _ ......
ough to hold the ent 
one day. For a family 
plan s concrete tank n 
ment» each four by f<

n

whichthe most severe type, 
means delayed healing and 
bandaging and dressing.

It i»<
-

» Veterinary Notes ‘"dim *1
H* fell D

mI Ormt. San h 
innry Cotlrge. 

All sick animals should 
lately removed from 
h-.ilthy ones, at leas 
of the disease is km 
he fed and wateri-d

Th. F. A.
«

:

hdlie fll
should he
The

■ ■The outside wall of a horse’s 
should never be touched with a rasp 
or file, as the covering (periople) pro
vided by nature ia removed, thuj per 
mitting' the penetration and abaorp
tion of filth that causes the hoof to j wou|d uko ti> know wh o ■oald 1 
bisome contracted and brittle, pro- the Ik tie white worms that « dmiMi 

• prvdl.p»iti.n to qumrt.'r $ SI5& 2? JT STM 
cracks. the plant soon dâee.—8. T

Overfeeding and irregular feeding „ ., , , .
is the cause of more sickness among Evidently the pest
horses than any other known cause, cabbage plants la the U • »IP J 
The stomach of the horse is so exceed got. The adult insect U fl 
ingly small compared to his sise that lays its eggs on the stem ! the p» 
he should be fed and wat. 1 at least or on the ground neai the (M 
three times a day, the cn\ tv of the About the only prevent»1 m.«h 
horse’s stomach being IS i *s- The jg to place a disc of heavy ■ aper iff 

city of a cow’s stomach ia 59 gal- the stems of the plant- which F 
. vents the maggots when they h-t

The old familiar saying 11 * from going down into tl mil " 
a broken leg, remove the digp ^ould be several in-lies ill 
«amine the foot meter with a slit cut fr m th#d

should certninly be acted on to the fc() t)(e c<mtre 
extent that every lsme hone should whe|1 tht. Iliagg„ts one get mb 
have the shoe removed and the toot ^ however, different '.eatae* 
thoroughly examined. „ , . necessary. The ground .round

Manure should not be £<> plant should be sprinkle-1 'ith »
accumulate inside the stable, as t e ture equal parts of li-■<; ami ! 
inhalation of noxioua odora in many duryd gulpLur, »r with solutioi 

tan<N« cauaes an irritation of the crude vorbo|j<. lM.id, on. pint » 
air passages and renders them liaDio gaUon| of watwr Hoein., the I" 
to cougha and oolda up about the stem* of 11 pi»»1*

sSSsSSvS SS.--S - - ’ *

stock are 
washed every year.

Cabbage Root Maggot

Every step in film development becomes 
simple, easy, understandable with A Section of the

long S nce the top a 
ach fiitii inches thick a 
«nd siili » alls eight incl 
four feet eight inches 
four im bee wide and 

If the ground stands 
«de for»,- will be neeilt 
each four by four by 
Old one-meh lumber w 
adding. The compart m*

charge tank.” In en 
•ouden farm for this t 
ing* for five-inch tile 
«1» of the hole Ifl in.

a

KODAK FILM TANK
No dark-room, no tediously acquired skill—and better results 

than were possible by the old methods. It’s tn important link in 
the Kodak System of " Photography with the bother left out"

The Experience is in the Tank.

Our httU booklet. •• Tank Developmentfue ml pone deniers by mnü.

5fSP® the form, 
of the s « alia of this 
inch*» front the inlet 
•nd a bin and two feet 
bom nn. cob holes and 
P«s»eil *ide«i pegs e

!S

TORONTO-CANADIAN kODAK C0,Lm
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SEWAGE DISPOSAL FOR COUNTRY HOMES

■T" "f of the sewage. edge of the hole two feet above the For b
Other» i e the drinking water will be bottom, 
pollute! and the health of the family pou
endanu' nd. Entire satisfaction i» ob. Mix the 
Uino,! by the Use of the septic tank. 1 md cement to two parts aai 
«ha-li - nothing but a long water- part* crushed rock, or one part veillent 

through which the sew to four parts pit gravel. Place the 
jne p..-* very slowly and evenly, four indu* of concrete in the bottom 
Lor,f i.iderground, it ia warm and and trowel to an even surface 
u„k 'leal conditions for the develop mediately act the forms in place so as 
went " bacteria, little germ* w hich to leave room for eighth inch divi 
Mt Up the sewag. and render it harm aion and sidewalls. Fill the forma
I» in much the aame manner aa an with mushy wet eonerete. At the 
rthe. h nd caus ât cider to ferment, proper height* insert the live inch

SYNOPSIS OF DOMINION LAND
o, bra, „,nl,,. ahip yonr ||„ REGULATION!
Itry to us. also your Dressed Poul- , Ad.7 P*r»°n who la tbs sole head of a

plied. Saskatchewan. or Alberta Tbs applicant
prompt RCTUBNs

Ktimblithtd ifS4 trlct Entry by proiy may be made at
nAVIP^Co. X'ï

UR vino Ltd. ”„:sr-cssss? sassrs»
Toronto, Ont. ££*"?

nine mitre of hi* bomiwiead on a farm ol

'77 RAisinc ï„“~ Kl-bV".uf.,i
# / III M I w IU son. dauibivr, brother, or sister.

to In certain districts a homesteader In
food standing may preempt a quarter- 
section alongside hie homestead. Price. 
M 00 per acre.

Duties—Most reside upon the borna
it cad or pre-emption six months In eaoh 
of all years from dale of homestead 
entry < Including the time r.-qulred to 
earn homestead patent) and cultivate 
fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who bee exhausted his 
homestead right and oaunot obtain a pre
emption mar enter for a purchased home- 
stead in certain districts Pries. 1100 par 
aero Dntles —Must reside six months In 
each of three year*, cultivate fifty aorw 

a house worth 1100 00

ml hm inn ERING THIS
concrete

tight i tern
iiinveiio ot»

The
Wm.

i cast) ret »
I lh

New Ham

X PROFIT-SHARING
Series $100, $500 and $1000 

TERMS 5 YEARS
Withdrawable after
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I
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old its s-olor 
more v tint to 
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'tf.USS
if fresh naint \ 
[dings well |ii:i 
are not fur uk 

ger if it is n 
improving vrtn 
>oks upAin ii i 
prosiicroiis •
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ih will do. ffl 
n’s paint, 
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Send for specie I folder

NATIONAL SECURITIES 
CORPORATION LIMITED

Confederation Life Bldg. 
TORONTO

aud erect
W. W. OOBT.

I* B — Unauthorised publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.“LONDON"

CementDrainTileMachine
Makes all sixes of tile 
from 1 to 16 Inches 

| Of ment Drain Tile are 
I here to stay. Large 

profit» in the business 
If interested send for 
o’11 iilotrne
LONDON CONCRETE MACHINERY CO. 

Dept. B. Leaden. Oat.
Lsrgeil manufavturen of Con

crete Machiner» in Canada.

CREAM WANTED
We pay the highest elty prices 

dîrvereîL *"**■* or eoar wt any sip teas 
offloe. We supply cans and remit prompt
ly. with an accurate record of each ship
ment. If 16 years’ experience counts, ship 
your ^erram to the Toronto Creamery

Toronto Creamery Co., Ltd.
TORONTO

A Septic Tank That May Be Constructed 4 * ted you should write usWithout Expert Assistance

The purifi.-d sewage then merely clear drain tile through the hole» in the 
liter, may be discharged into an or- forms Be careful that the outside 
dinsry farm dram tile. end of the inlet tile to the charge tank

.... .°/ TA.NK .“■Q,'IRn) „ '» two feet and its other end 16 inclue
Although the odor front a small sep above tank bottom. The pipe leading 

* ■' t"k l* A"0?*®*!*7 • “"•«rtloenWe. from the charge tank ia also set at the 
18 to locate it at least 150 same sharp slope. The outlet tile from 

feet front the house Choose a «pot the discharge tnnk is tw., f.-.-t above 
.hem it can be sunk to ground level bottom and with both ends level By 
"j will Ih» out of danger of flood thU arrangement of pip,», the sewage 
"5": Thnt8*Kk *ho*“ d ** large 2° 18 k«Pt the tank to the depth of 
ouiih to hold the entire sewage for two feet and the end* of the tile in 
one da. For a family of eight to 10. the charge tank are trapped or air 
plan a concrete tank of two compart sealed, which aids the activity of a 
ments each four by four by five feet certain kind of bacteria. Likewise

killer

IÏÏÏÏ

he “govirnmut 
el of i|iiick iik 
a Is in a hall mi 
rrel three-fomi 
th a hoe till iW 
apply while m 

cad of water i

the » Intend 
he work all i-ti 
he fat m in «it 
should be « 
The firmer

ot Maggot
tha"*' dswii

1

J RT'HERE’S a great surprise for you In the new 
’ m j») * 1913 Model “OHIO*1 Silo Filler. The famous

™ leader—backed by 59 years of progress—the priee
winner at Expositions and Experiment Stations— 

jS can now show you better work—more of it— quicker
and cheaper than you ever thought possible.3ED&3&1

“OHIO”: ;

Z 1913 Model

lust Tops All Previous Records
lUrr.r

/rme avvuar to • 
the root* *sd«

tsFaraa

Ea5SS3Gr*»-Ba«sS
«misst l*sry Tims sod taker Saving Feetare Has Pee*

eEH?ffiSSSSS3SB0

smmmmlmi
Get the Root Facts Flrat

msmm

smsm

2»
l ■
>*• i-.

it att - king « 
he CuMiage U

A Section of th# Septic Tank described in I he Article Adjoining

If the «round stands firnv only in ► •-*«( so top and manhole covers 
bwlonii, bill be neoded. Make tv i lie ddewall. are thrm. day.
MJ four by «y» fo« I. -r over the top of the form.
rn aarnmeh lumber mil do for .are to lay the four inch eon
Mae. I he_compartment into n h p. A. mold, for the manhole
ÎÎ. .“u1 e?ter* Is “IW 1 have the tinner make too
.«iff r _ a •*<*«<! of tk. bottomle» diel.p.ne, 18 inch™.
1.1 T am . ‘"I1; CM open- diameter at the bottom and 24 inX™ . Evemch tile with the lower at the top. Grenue them, tin
V„ 11 "‘J1 , nc22" a^°ve the molds and sot one on the wooden floor
Wtom ihe form Through each over each compartment Bore six
?.r ", "»"? “(.‘h'* *«"“ form. 18 oneinoh hole, in the fl.mr inaide the 

, V.1"1 y1* '"J** ■"** one one manhoU» mold over the diarh
Mdshi. and two feet above bottom, tank and insert in them greased pegs 

one i-h holes and insert in them projecting upward six inches. 
pmsFd viflen pegs extending four (Continued
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FARM AND DAIRY

stituti* for the Bor 
Here, too, orchard»!» appear 
following the line of least resistance, 
and they are using lime sulphur as a uiso 
aumnier spray not hecauae it is more orch 

a| efficient than the Bordeaux mixture
but because it ia lows trouble to pro 

( Ate/, Fmit Ilinrion, pare. Nothing taken the place of the 
Ottawa. lime sulphur wash on dormant wood, In

Correepoiident» are uiianimoue in no most orchardists have a stock of it eenieel sprays have been trie- ,l8 , 
saying that spraying was never more <m hand and use it in preference to method for killing the Aim Th» 
general than this year hi Eastern the Bordeaux, even if it ia not quite spray is applied to the trees at alum 
Ontario and Quebec, the infestation of so efficient a fungicide. the time the fliee are due to inerp
tent caterpillars is responsible, no ■ from the pupa. The sweetem npray

w/Z;, 7Z£, Co».r.Uin, .k. Railioad Woim ££?£?& “W ™
also from wholesale dealer» and coop A |wst that has become general Further investigation along tl lia», 
erative associations showing that there throughout almost the whole of On however, will le necessary 
has been a v. >y large sale of spraying tario is the railroad worm or apple It has been suggested by s that 
outfits this year Nevertheless, the maggot The former name is derived fall plowing would bury the | pi<«- 
number of well sprayed orchards com from the brownish, winding burrows, deep that Jie flies would not ah* 
pared with the unsprayid one» ie still which the maggot bor In «ugh the to emerge the follow ! 
exceedingly small. fruit, external groove» uiten appear has been shown, howi

nsea spraying was done ing on the surface, due to the insect arc able to enter 
under very discouraging circunv working just h meath the akin. under quite deep,
stances. In nearly all districts it was The maggot ia the larva of a fly The results of 
no uncommon thing for a ehoeer of 
ruin to fall immediately after the 
spiaying operation. The rain was 
scarcely enough to do more than wash 
the spray material from the leave# 
and fruit, and keen things moist for 
the propaguti III of fungous dise''* - 
Consequently, even in orchards that 
have received the orthodox number of 
sprays a large quantity of fungus ia 
to lie found Notwithstanding this, 
it ia noticeable that the sprayed or 
chard* are infinitely cleaner than the 
unsprayed orchards and. even thoughs&ææxæsiï rirÆitïü in

in* no bad habits Apply, giving refer offset the coat many time* over
«• Arsenate of lead is rapidly taking

The Allison Stock Farm the place of Paris green a* a poison 
CHESTER VILI.E • ONT. mixture. The cost i* slightly greater
------- =--------------T~~r%ZZ1 with arsenate of lead, but it » mud

1* hflll tO Kent more convenient and has other advi
an Acre*, eh her grain or dairy- One tagi« that recommend ià. Th 

mile west of Derehae On ire. Out. sulphur wash as a summer s
ivouv SIMMONS. also becoming quite

. MOUNT ELOIN. ONT

August 7, 1913(8)880 August 7, 1913

deaux mixture. The keeping of hogs of sheep i ^ 
to be orchard ia an easy w ay to gd i<| 

the wind fal's to advantage I ij’tn 
should be given the run i th, 

uird. ns they are very fan-1 ,| th* 
iu> and will gathe

OTHBR OONTR 
the Vniteil 8

| HORTICULTURE g ■?•*•♦*•*»*♦**»**♦♦♦#*♦♦*♦* 
Spraying More G<

.4. MrSril,

A Pare Wholesome Natritloas Menl ; POULTRYi iCALFINE er up u lut if
Poultry House

HOI, MKrllon- /' -Urymon," Y 
B< ns suffer from

The °h.

CALVES LAMBS COLTS PIGS i toil 
is h

ta tee sweet • ,| ,r

1 :
cover i ne nen«* « 
iously n>tards the gr 
birds and takes all

GUARANTEED

ANALYSIS of the older ones

out in the open air 
'Hat is hardly fee si! 
but we believe in ke

r
first*» . 20 |W test. 
Fat. . . S per test. 
Fibre . . 4 per cent. colony house ayetem 

our lioueee being < 
cheaply with a wate 
the studding on the 
cor»i d with cottoi 
keeps out high wii 
source of discomfort

ng aesM n it 
er, that fli* 
when plowedSava >15.00 to 120.00 on Your Call Feed

Writ* for Booklet and Prier*

CANADIAN CEREAL AND
FLOUR MILLS, LIMITED 

Toronto, Ontario

experiments which

“W <i
K splendi 
venu a ted

■pen front hoi 
idid in winte 

I as it would 
The ventilai 

not enough t< 
if the birds 

ouse all eumrr 
vent lint i

lathe.

front i* 
wch*a<hFERTILIZERS

ArM/wMtwa regarding all kinds of mixed and 
wnmixed terliUaert of ta* highest grad* mrUe

THE WILLIAM DAVIBS CO., LTD. 
Went Toronto • Ontario

piemen t the ve 
by substituting 
side for one of

Wanted The Poultry B<
By A. C. I

He body louse 
amend tiie body of t 
ing tin* skin w ith its 
like daws and is oo: 
annoying to the fowl, 
■re to the poultryman 
that the fowl expends 
nr* ep feed that sho 

umtilnlgrowth, the sect 
fer egg production.

When a hen has not 
road dust, fine drv 
rifted mal aahee. she 

many body lice, but 
rid of all of them wit 
'em» destroying a gen 
larlw at intervals of a 

These lice breathe

common
One Phase of Orchard Maaegement Not Yet at all Com mow

S Experiments in thinning the fruit oo the trees In this orchard showed 
S In profit between two trees of M20 in favor of the thinned one.
8 that of Mr NichoIL, is one of the demon*»tion orchards in Durham

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIINIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIMIIIgmil ;d a < 11 (Ter n 
Thi.- on* .it

Keep The Boy On The Farm which i# somewhat smaller than the have been conducted up to .lute she
with^eUwhS head ami legs The beat remedial measure. Thwe shnuM 
flies make their appearance during either he fed to hogs or ether stock 
the latter part of July, having pupatr or sent to the cider mill. When suck 
ed in the ground during the winter, work is well done this pest ran k 

The females soon begin to lay their kept in check if not ntimj 
eng». The ovipositor is long and eradicated, 
sharp and Baited for puncturing the ——
fruit. In a few ^iy# the maggot* Orchard and Garden Not*»tit ja-adStir rx. w-- i- - - u _
naked eye The maggot devel .pa with Au*usl f"r l*te fal1 u*® Marketing of Poult
the fruit and bv the time the fruit is Winter radmhe* and turnips nut In markotin_ 
fully ripe the maggot has become full also be sown at that time si well iW quality must
grown. When the fruit falls the mug Sweet corn is due for tnMe w A crate of chickens of 
got make» its way into the soil to a Golden Bantam is an excellent varier sise will find more real
depth of several inches and goee into f(ir home use. > mixed lot of all ainca
the pupa stage until the following Keep all weeds from going to W. it will pay the farm, 
summer. Well graded, ripe, and cl. un fruit » market for hie poulti

The manner in which this pent has wjU always sell. the city if he is within
become so widely distributed through- Now i* a g rod time to in ke up s tance to it. ao that he
out Ontario is nut fuUv understood, jjet of flowering and fruit s'.rubs hr Imries to B aelect tradi
The flies migrate but little. Probably „n the farmstead. lirly tu the retailer* ]
the insects have been distributed by Lettuce may be sown d mg tb try of quality are in del
infected fruit being shipped through- second <»r third week of A mat !» «bore the market,
out the country and then thrown hotbed or greenhouse nee I r Eggs vary in color i
away as waste It is quite probable Early apple* and phi ms » monk throe are two principal
too that the maggots pupate in the rendy for use or market, "-ro w* luencing their sale,
barrels and become disseminated in they go t> market in clean men. breed* lay small 
thit way. Rhubarb ahoald not be « >wed * breeds lav eggs of all sc

The inveetigation of methods fur g0 to seed if the beet- root rowth » tiona.
the control of thia peel have as yet WBnt*d. For market eggs shou
not been thorough Invest g ition The rod and yellow ben . of tn «wording to aiae and oo
work is being carried on at the On Tart ".nan honeysuckle mad. t Coneum-rs of poultry
tario Agricultural College. Bo far the B'.tractive bush the latti'r p»rt « inmwsin more rapidly
boat knowti remedy ia to gather and July *t is one of the on «t on* en. Th. large citiee
destroy all drops. This doe* not mean me^tals to grow. tuatitior. of eggs and
that all fruit that falls during the Budd-ng of apples and p inn o«? New York City four
June drop will need to be collected now be done Try a few b * on w aillioa cu** of eggs are
As the fliee do not make their ap- Mmh* of some of your trv Sml lully. At the time y
pearance until the latter part of trees are preferable, but 'Re on* the greatest demand I
July, only the fruit that fall» after mBy be uaei. Some nursery -n thin »w*g,. i,,rmer has amp 
that time will need to be looked after. b^Uer rmulta are i btained roe »■ rote to Ins poultry an<l
Once or twice a week ia often enough ding in the tops of the *“• ii which return» will b#
to gather the drop*. from grafting

mil tills* or pores 
throe with oil or nili 
very fine powder, brt 
nnted and the lice 
On account of the hon’i 
it ii easier to duet wit]

iatereating for him. Give him his own interests, and see
iniBy making home 

the change.
Get Him Started Breeding Pure Bred Stotk

It not only pay», but has kept thousands el boys at borne interested 
and happy. Persian insect powder 

phur, or air ducked lin 
t* reach the louse witl

Two Ol The Many Who Were Sntialied

July 17, W1S 

Farm sort Dairy
July 16. ieii 

Farm and Dklry

I received my 
pig end I am very 
pleased with IL 1 
du not see how you 
can give so good a 
premium for so 
email an amount 
of work. I am In
deed plessed with 
it and think yhe is 
a dandy, what 
■ rica do you 
charge for a male 
of the same breed. 
Please let. me

now aad oblige

Hour. Nswdiism

Kerelved my 
pig O. K. It Is a

much pleased

much larger than

Thanking you 
very much for It, 
I remain as ever. butsd by Lettuce may 

ruit being shipped through- *.«ond or third week 
country and then thrown hotbed or greenho 

It is quite prohabl

A Premium Pig
W. O. Lint T!,, „ ^Cur, *fon* *ftk* many k

P.9. Will send » V7MK
photo of It later Sflrmhd for Baton^ and for rnktcA there u

Notice the internet displayed by the boys whose letters appear above! 
Will they be likely to leave the Farm? Are they more interested in the 
City than the Country ?

Keep your boy at home bv help! 
to our paper, and a Pure Bred Pig.

FATHER----- MOTHER
ng him to get Nine New Subscriber*

Don't fall to take advantage 
of this oppo 
tho blank nt 
to get your supplies right

rtnnltg. Fill In 
oui and bs suro sPeSKSrSHS
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f POULTRY YARD 5 «•SBttWfcS*- K^'VS; !I,,1\HZgS Well
Dairy Cattle el Brandon £"* ™ n“*L',p».? S» Tk« „ „ 1

S2... ..... ....
fair. In spite of the many peaaimis- Sewane Dianna*! fnr '?!*!?, en«1.D" or bore* pours Stroeg.irtzx *;r, s « ,e D Coun,,y

well re- (Continual from page 7) — 1--------------

"5 MACHINES
Poultry House VentUetion
"/■ Nltrymon," For* Co., Ont.
Bu» suffer from heat. When we llllr . ,

humans find onrrelves hot we ran un other parte of C |

ÈHêiltte E-âfÿïÜHni TSiBSZ
Hat is hardly feasible on our farm on th? «««tern circuit. In ad running in both directions and spaced f?ndj,,on and Just Uke new before leev

HfZHKFS SS-ES ÉêïÊm^our hnusee being ronrtructed very U"‘ °th^r e?h.1.tîlto^ w,‘™: A. C. «nd do not stop until the tank top roots' lor sale M°™.1«t/ÎPVSÎÎ 
cheaply with s water tight roof and 0lt I W. J. Cum and manhole rovers are finished. Pro _Tamblyn. Blyth, Ontario, BB Ho »
the studding on the eidee ie simply ?linK?' "innipcg A. R. Potter, ride two lifting rings for each rover FO» SALB—Iron Pine Pall-r. lum- 
corw.d with cotton. This cotton £angbank, Sask. ; Jaa Herriott, by sett ng in them hslve- of old bridle ■*»■. Chain, Wire Fsnstei,ironPwiï' 
keeps out high winds thst are s %!lrie'. ",nn 1 H Ha noox, Dominion bits, or hitching post rings, fitted with Zîîi’iJi!1 eL,,f' rrTJ °brap Herd for list!

::z *nd u -r - 2&Æ.-Î. °c. tars* St?"ir* - •* ■- ■»d '-«•
H.' open front house that we find th*r|bbons to tho satisfaction of all. If « square wooden manhole mold pobiaip pin —Tv------------------

S3 splendid in winter is not ss well Hardys Prince Hengerveld Piet '» "«*!• the concrete river cannot lie Miied 'iu / 'welVTnZiT^f !t^‘.Lien 
reotilsted ss it would appesr to be in J*’88 an easy winner in the age<l unet at once. In such raw. carefully Armstrong, Mallory town. Ont." *
—mer. The ventilation through the clMB; lllt" Cummings in second remove the wooden manhole form fin-
front is not enough to remove the hot p e.°®, and Ii0?“n * Robertson, third boars after the ton has been finished
sir and if the birds are to stay in j *ourth. King Pontiac Artis Can Three days later mold the rover the
inch a house all summer, I would" sup . ' a“° »bown by Hardy, was first same “ f«r the tin form with this im 
piemeni the ventilation at the front p”«® two year old, with Potter second !wrtant exception—place heavy paper 
by substituting the eolid door at the *l"h 8n animal of the right stamp, or cardboard around the eilgtw of the 
ede for one of lathe. but hardly in show trim. In one- opening to prevent the fresh concrete

---------  year-old hull* Cummings got first, and of the cover from setting to the old
•n senior and junior calves Hardy was concrete.

on top. ' When the top of the tank is 10 days
Hie hodr louse rrswü r.nlJi. There was some radical changing °“*- J'ft off the manhole covers, saw

eve Vi the Doultrvmsn^for f ««pen faulty udder, while the fourth prise them with mortsr T.. these liolts
Ve5IiyS";5F’ ^"7 -S »°hic.,hye,te2nrh.rroTihne

fiztsx»-rf'wMrrrss ^srJi^hss.itsmgÿtora'ti ::m,jssferr. "f"»r.x„
e-:sySS? sar™-.rzri.

y.,!.,_____g n I* n splendid exhibit, particularlv in the more comfortable.
marketing of Poultry Products younger stuff, with animals bred bv —

In marketing poultry, uniformity Çimeelf. F. Stephen acted na Coming Events
jiLtihS ^ s$na

.tSffJTStiTa.*- Mo,t h" *—

: "h„mr Sl-ssss-sk Tn
ggiaVsf’iLTrsfcs c,SdjfisuM!r£S,,i5a Q^z xssr't 'ssr"*-
tett'SSLrtttS 55: \&«enL£ $35 ^,cSlrl K‘hililk” °'«-

riui^Ts'S'UBrA 3ts T-"™' <*‘-
sSVto.'îriÜK iX.**- f* ”d 1,11 br*Wr ,n tw« •*« Vanmurpr K-hiUlion. V.nroiirar.

KvtfJCMB Er—F/B''îaSS-SMspMr = JtÆSr
,1nor<' rapidly than produo- vantage in being dry. She did not Mr Harry Powell, of F.nat Zorra 
large cities use enormous bBVe much however, over Burnside in Oxford oountv, is an enthusiastic

V- v °Leg8*.SBd chickens In L*ne' by Roland Ness, the fifth owner of a new milking machine He
Jmu""' C,î:y ,our and one-hslf cow at Winnipeg. Torrs Bunch, the eaysthathecannowmilkhisUdairv

î?” Cl^"a of •*» ere eonenmed an- Winnipeg champion, was third and c-owa alone in thri-equarters of an
„ nwl .7* • ' »«» time when there ia Morteon'a Oay Maine was fourth. In hour as perfectly as the' IkwI h ind

bUt T«2i greni -st demand for eggs, the three-vrarold cowa the Alberta herd milkers with cleanliness unsurpassed,
f***? i-i . **'" 1 Tmer has ample time to de- won first end R. R. Ness second and He is now looking around for an op- 
!v Tilui i.-iZl"8 P°ultry ««I this ia a field third Hobsland Barbara waa flrat portunitv to increase his «tabling and
the '* "" a »6ich u-turns will be greeter than m the tw»yearmld heifer class, and add to hi» present herd of Holst, ins

later was declared champion. In on» and grades

ITEACA?*?.' Y.
- Hi
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SCHOOL
r=AGBICULTURE=i

By Milo ,V. MW

BpHESEB
The Poultry Body Louse

By A. C. 8mit SSBfflsss
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Extra 
Pay for 

Workers !
We have a special op
portunity for a person 
in your locality.
A person who can during 
the next two months devote 
some time to seeing friends 
and neighbors about taking 
Farm and Dairy.

If you are the person and 
want to grasp this oppor
tunity, and make good pay, 
for your time and effort 
write to-night.

Farm and Dairy
Peterboro
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This is the greatest achievement of and capital required in its 
we Anglo-Saxons here in the New tion. A building is never worth more 
World—that we have lived side by than it would cost to replace it. no 
side in brotherly concord and settled matter how rapidly the popi 
our disputes as Christians should, may increase. Clearly society had 
This year we celebrate the centenary no claim on that building, as they 
of our friendly relationship. We may have done nothing to give it value, 
well be proud of the fact that we It is equally clear that society has 
have eet older nations an example in done everything to give the land 

value. Even Mr.
that the increase in value of Mr. 
Aster’s lot, from $160,000 to $2,500,- 
000, is due entirely to the growth in 
population of New York City, and to 
the city’s increasing trade. Has not 
society a claim on what it itself cre
ates? Which is the more reasonable 
object for taxation, the building cre
ated by the initiative and energy of 
the few, or that which owes its value

F ABM AND DAIBY < onstrui
TO safeguard peace we must pn 
1 pare lor war" - I know th, 

maxim; ft was forged In hel 
Thli wealth of ships and guns iv 
Home» the vulgar and makes tli 
very war It guards against. The go.- 
of war Is now a man of busint- 
wlth vested Interests So mm 
sunk capital, such countless cal 
Inge, the army, navy, medicine, tl 
thurch—to bless and bury—mum 
engineering, red-tape department 
commissariats, stores, transport 
ammunition, coaling-stations, fort 
flea lions, cannon foundries, shir
yards, arsenals, ranges, ..............
floating docks, war-loan
military tailors, cam,-----------
canteens, war correspondents, hor» 
breeders, armorers, torpedo.hit i i 
ere, pipeclay and medal vend-- 
big drum makers, gold-lace cm 
brolders, opticians, buglers, tent 
makers, banner-weavers, pew* 
misers, crutches and cork-llmh 
manufacturers, balloonists, mapist. 
hellographers, Inventors, flying mui 
and diving demons. Beelzebub and 
all hie hosts, who, whether m 
water, earth or air. among them 
pocket when trade Is brisk a mil 
lion pounds a week.—Israel Zand
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the aThursday* *,W° ^^JPubHahod every
Oolambia. EeSera uSTVsetern of the fact that we

Ontario. and Bedford District, Quebec. "“vc Bet olacr nations an example 
■ V*1 .<* O*»** international peace and good-will.dlan Holstein Osttl# Breeders Aaeoaiatiom- 

L SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, SI M a 
(Treat Britain, 11# a year. Per all 
trie#, except Oanada and Great B

sue, h., .-ver, under 
Eiiily cured Woalt
r.inco ixture of th

iâld 'n

Currie will admit

alculat. - to convoy 
ion on the minds 
rai rh.v~- education» 
are been none of the 
allowing .statement as 
"It wn shown that 

hich th. Astor hotel i 
ought by the Astor f 
,o for #150.000. It i 
>.500.00<> If you will 
at what this meens, 
1st this one small j 
robxbly not an acre 

eased in value at

THE FOREIGN INVASION
The ever improving facilities for 

nouy, 3°dkr tbe *m*>orlat*on °f foreign grown fruit 
ibeorlpUon is eon- *nto Canada is creating a new situa- 
r.SM5S£: U™ in Canadiao markets.

At one time Canadian consumers
OOoe or Money Order « had 10 cal home »rown folit

Postas* stamp# ' aoœpted for at all. Now foreign grown fruit is
ees than 11.00. 00 .ll ob«k. 80,d in every vlUage Oregon and ,

W Wa.hing.tm apples are compel!»* 0 thr mure popula-
ADDRESS.—Wheo .ith the Canadian product in the Th' HUc.t,on answer, itself

plication. Copy received up\o the Frldtey 
preceding the following weeks issue.

UNITED STATES REPRESENTATIVES 
8TOCKWBLL8 SPECIAL AUKNOY 

Chicago Olflce—People e Gee Building
New York Oglce-286 6th Avenue T. „ .
S. WE INVITE FARMERS to write ue on The 6,njation, however, is not so

any agriculture! topic We are always hopeless as some seem to consider it.
“~“Clecu7r,TÏo]î'îîn‘E«‘S°,‘~ This .™i' i’ "<>■ underselling

in. 0.U mb,.,letton. I- Farm ana lhc homc «"•»" product. In fact it '““,10n\ »• »°“ld ™om-
Dairy exceed HAM. The actual circula- is generally sold at a considerably end lhe artlde written by Mr. E. C. 
papt "’..""lubîcrVbËr" who’.re’"" Smt htgher price. For in,.,nee, Oregon ,a™«' of Rd>*U

STB SitSSS. Tn'tnbiw ap‘>1'* ,e" .eliing in Si Catharine, ,C°" °”V " PUhlt.hed on page
tion. are accepted at lea. then toe lull a few months ago at five cents each, rcc °f ^arm and Dairy this week. 
"sweclr’detaiùd'statcmcmU cl me circa. “Ililr Canadian apple, could be had 
tattoo of the paper, showing Its dUtrlbu- for half the price.
^Mbyfr^ or„:C«t.PrOV,neee’ be The difference between foreign and

y a 
of Ioept Owned* end Greet Britain, 

for postage. Notices of the ei- 
of subscription# are sent to ell 

who then oootlnue to
the paper until they 
eon tinui tion. No eu
tinued fir more than 
of expiration. A 
for a club of two new eu 
pA REMITTANCES should

^t. CHANGE OF ADDRBSS.- 
ohane# of addreee le ordered^

or none

prairie provinces. In Ontario itself Taking into consideration this es- 
Washington fruit finds a ready sale. scnllal differei>ce between land and 
Even the imported banana to some °. r property, perha

r apple growers is beginning to wUI view the s,and of the organized 
like a serious menace. farmers of Canada on the subject of

•and taxation in a more favorable 
light. To all who, like Mr. Currie, 

looking for more light on this

• AD. TAL
xcm.

Are you kicking up 
your cornfield these v 

One of our dairynv 
old fellow has figuri 
his yield of silage is 
portion to the number 
trips he makes with 
up and down the aisle 
fields. Business men 
lhe same principle hoi 
lines of business Oil 
mg equal. it is ffie m 
with lhe job who reap:

Mr. Currie
"Give me your ear,” said the ora

tor of ancient times to his audience 
Lately, preaching

of
look

The Latest means of education 
Innovation seems to have fallen 

into disrepute. Educa
tionalists have declared that woid> are 
largely vain, particularly when teach
ing the farmer, unless we can ‘-how 
him." Hence the demonstration l.inn 
idea has become very popular. The 
Ont., io Department of Agriculture is 
about to adopt the most modem me
thod of all. They are going to both 
teach and show the farmer. Insti
tute lecturers are to be equipped with 
lanterns and stereoptic views suitably 
illustrating the subject on who h the 
speaker is 
tute lecturers of the future appeal to 
us through both ear and eye, urelv 
those of us who have an oppon unity 
to attend Institute meetings will not 
have the face to plead ignorance on 
any subject that comes within the 
line of Institute endeavor.

WHAT OF THE SOWING 7
That old and tried adage, "What

soever a man soweth that shall he 
also reap,’ like most sayings that are 
scriptural, has a

home grown fruit ie largely in the 
We guarantee that every advertiser In packing. United States growers take Si: i°, Kreat care in making their packages

Farm and Dairy are ae careluily edited look as attractive as possible. Instead 
protect our "readers."""^ "turn away* all of the awkward and unattractive bar-

;.^rK;„“cr,Kc.‘.,,.~,ld.“b,,Vu «"« »= „.,.d
ae one of our pald-tn-adiance sub and attractive box. And they pack
ecrlber», we will make good the amount honestly 
of your lose, provided euch transaction ”
occur» within one month from date of this When Canadian fruit growers learn
531 jw/cj^sr- 5’..tru * >“»" "»» -«<1 n-=k
the facte to be ae stated. It le a condi
tion of this contract that In writing to 
Mhsrtiiere you state i "I saw your 
vertieemtnt In Form and Dairy."

Rogues shall not ply their trade at the 
expense of our subscribers, who ere our
ÏÏÏM'SM'' to I’diS A TUESnON OF TAXATION ,ha,

vst . ,p ™ *,r,Kk rj?*- "wb°,sh«.id „ «„ by th, ha„d
pay the debts of honeit bankrupts- have the Increase ? on page eleven of selection of his seed grain Every
FARM AND DAIRY farm and Dairy this week, Mr. David fall, just as the grain is ready for 

Currie. Westmount, Que., strongly harvest, this modern wise 
criticises our stand on the land ques- through his fields and selects the best 

of dis- heads of wheat, oats and barley. He 
lg us together on selects enough of each to eeed about 
refrain. We would a quarter of an acre. This seed he 

sows on an especially prepared seed 
plot the next year. The harvest from 
that plot affords him the seed grain 

tween land and all other kinds of pro- for his ficld ^p, the following year.
pcrty" This method is rather elaborate, but

it is worth while. Another of 
farmer friends in Victoria County, 
whose grain is much sought after for 
seed, follows a simpler plan. He calls 

k . . . his P,an "binder” selection. As he
that he had drives his binder through the grain

building. We know that ,hc land'to- Lrl£e.7Ï1lr. iTL"’
d„ i, Th we, w„u,d ,b, £?£?£

building have mrreatod ,= „1„, ,,, the graln fi=|d an(, lhe|i ,lrMle, 
similar rale^ Certainly not. The the best piece «parately lor hi, seed 
chance, are iba, „ would hare been grai„ Thi, m«h«d com-

g ago and replaced binod rth rigjd (annin mil| 
three time, w.U. mure ,ion early Ib, ,prj„g bas giv„ 

his grain a reputation.
Either of these plans is adaptable 

to any farm in the land. Now is the 
time to get busy.

OUR GUARANTEE

The old Indian, who 
few kernels among tl 
and then went on a 
fishing expedition until 
anticipate a very boun 
Nor did he get it. S 
enjoy but a few score 
the family meal sack.

Building up a busir 
mating corn are much 
eipect a harvest you n 
regular visits to your 
customers expect you 
each cultivation proim 
growth and is good for 
too, each adverti 
out, Mr. Advertiser, s 
structive, educative and 
of your patrons. Yot 
till then appreciate yoi

Many » manufacture! 
ited a good stand of 
expected it to flourish 
he gave it but little furtl 
He finds to his sorrow t 
through neglect or atti 
stunted maturity.

Competition to-day i 
thit we must continual 
good» before the peopi

very wide application 
things of everydayto the practical 

life. We farmers in particular 
well afford to take the old quota
tion to heart. There is nothing truer 
than that, other things being equal, 
the abundance of

talking. When the lnsti

our crops next year 
will be determined by the care with 
which we select our seed grain rightas well as they do, foreign grown 

fruits will not find 
ket in Canada.

such a ready mar-

One farmer with whom
informed ustalk! ng a short while ago 

he had increased the yield of his
Item 137A of the tariff, whi- pro

vided for the importation into ( mada 
of feed molasses free of duh from 

the United Stai. , has 
been repealed, ('here 

a duty i f one 
and one-half < its a 

gallon on this product when i iport- 
ed
West Ind 
sions. As Farm and Dairy aders 
know, molasses is being use < more 
and more extensively for fe* ng of 
farm animals. It is one of lie im
portant raw materials enteri into 
the composition of molass. meal 
and other feeding stuffs. Tl. s feed 
molasses heretofore 
from the United States. Wf n it is 
the avowed intention of the ivern- 
ment to remove the tariff f m raw 
materials entering into the nufac- 
ture of good* in Canada, 
fair that the duty should b" icreai- 
ed on a raw material that is 
ly used by farmers? Hav> ot 
manufacturers of molasses dsand
the farmers who use feed 'lanes
directly, the same right to ee «• 

rial as has the manuf.1 urer of

FETERBORO. ONT. man goes

tion. We fear that no amount 
cussion would brin 
this subject, so we i 
like, however, to draw attention to 
one point that Mr. Currie has over
looked—the essential difference be-

1SOUR GREATEST ACHIEVEMENT
For one hundred years we Cana

dians and our United States brethren 
have dwelt side by side in amity and 
concord. In our relationships with 
each other we have not always agreed, 
but always our disputes have been 
settled peacefully and we have come 
out of our misunderstandings better 
friends than before. For three thous
and miles our territories are contigu
ous and from one end of our long 
bounda

What a contrast there is between 
our relationships and those of the 
various European powers. In the Old 
World every boundary is studded with 
fortresses. In the mad race of arma
ments otherwise sane 
are demoralizing their 
pauperizing their 
to match ship to ship or man to man 
with their neighbors.

country other tl. n the 
or from British ,iosses-

any
ies.

Land increases in value with every 
increase in population. Other pro
perty does not. Suppose that at the 
same time that Mr. Astor invested 
$150,000 in that hotel site in New 
York eighty 
invested ano

Is business not as t 
should tv? You had 
lor the muse. Hard i 
be blame J always for li 
Are you reaching the 
cin afford to buy you 
Are you reaching the 
need your goods? E 
vertiacn- its carry we 
ihey ini| .ssive? An 
media tl • have the o 
their re- lers, such at

has lar#< cometo the other there is not ary t
fort; nor have we had need

years ago, t 
ther $160,000

torn down Jon 
perhaps two or 
up-to-date structures.

The inference is clear. The value 
of the building and of all similar 
property is the equivalent of the labor

vrrnment*
ncee, and 

people in an effort

6*7-

other lines of goods? “The Paner Partner»
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Eu y Secured Wealth WO.UUO » year, or $80 a day for al 
know* th ^ ■ Editor Farm and Dairy,—I hare ‘ It* jfl^nîwHrm t *.

is i fesses gss#assEr* "-d th- •d'i” *•» - km
In the editorial in the July 3rd k«ïN°W Nor,k 01 ^ m**r‘ 

sue. ho ever, under the heading of tuÎld^n b* bu£Bg. 8rtlcIa* nianufac

■* 3=1 3-sü;sal;to convey a wrong imprea U*® V<Uue °f New York real
lion on the minds of farmers in gen 
1rs! rhiw educational opportunities u
late been none of the beat. Take the ... A.,nr * „ .
W owing statement as an example : i?if .uPOC l- 11mmenw» •unis of
“It wn shown that the land upon **e ,1,1 wb,<b Bry created by

which th. Aster hotel now stands was °* uae and not b? the individual?”
ought by the Astor family 80 years . • • •
go for $150.000. It is worth today “is quite probable that the Astor

If you will stop to figure fomily by means of their business
ut what this means, you will find tranaaction* did more to increase the
kit this one small piece of land, weejtb of any 100 farmers in the
robibly not an acre in extent, has doited States than these 100 farmers 

ncreeaed in value at the rate of d*d improve the value of the Astor 
- investments. It would scarcely re

quire the aid of a pair ol oxen to 
draw tho inference that the benefits

ra,«ï;‘il-3ta£'S;î
one of our dairymen a shrewd five per cent, interest -which could 

old fellow has figured it out hat have b,en done readily—and the in- 
his yield of silage is in direct pro- impounded at the same rate,

Efi-L-ars.- :eek,y £-jtrips he makes with his cultivator cash balance of over 97,436,000 or 
up and down the aisles of his corn- nearly three times the present value 
fields. Business men know that of tbe *»“«• i
ihe same principle holds true in all ..1 bav® bean reading a good deal of

°"»r •£* b«- iJrsi to

ing equal. It IS fhe man who stays bleed the land owners in town 
liin the job who reaps the best re- country during a KFyenr oourae of 
turns. increasing taxation, until the taxe*

The old Indian, who scattered his a.mo,unt1 to.flT® P®r cent °f the value

r..:;:; s KsS? -
fishing expedition until fall, did not there be any balance remaining after 
anticipate a very bountiful harvest P“blm expense# are met, “Th
Nor did he get it. Seldom did he ™“ Won*,»* «ie.ll, to .11 .
tnioy but . lew «tore meels from °bé ZîirîdT m«““
the family meal sack. against the lan

Building up a business and cul- You will not find many honest 
tivating corn are much akin. If you farmyre who will favor such bare 
expect a harvest you must pay your îaoed p“b,io robberv "• these single 
regular visi* „ your field Your 3SflS
customers expect your cell. As 1, benefit the lend, th., owners of .ueh 
each cultivation promotes healthy land should pay the bill But when 
growth and is good for the corn so money is spent for schools, police, fire 
no, etch advertisement you send "‘hUn; luht'ni, street cleer-

% «r Averti,=r. should be in- iW’.SlSK;
structive, educative and for the good should not bo permitted to shirk pay 
«1 your patrons. Your customers '"g their share of the expenditure, 
•ill then appreciate your visits T<> “d<lle it on the land owners is 
J.ny . manufacturer has «enfila- .Vr^i.^f.&'^.nt
rnd. g,»d stand ol business but i. er,ctod in . town th. beïeflt is 
expected it to flourish even though mutual and it would be unjust to 
he gave it but little further attention, make the people of the town pay to 
He finds to his sorrow that it starves the manufacturer the increment on 
,h™gh "elector .".in, bu. . •^vTl.'Safii.-=£ 
'«inled matunty. meualertu

Competition to day is so keen Who 
tlut we 1'iust continually keep our 1* 
good* before the people who need payt
I>1Zk . . . perty by the

Is business not as brisk as it when a progr 
should h ? You had better look duced a new and improved system of 
for the cause. Hard times cannot agriculture or stock raising, into a

ïLbtm; j=::hyns„ '“k »< "t a'.'iuhnMUMy U reaching the people who compelled t<, pev the man who was 
Ml Ilford to buy your products? the cause of this increased prosper 
Are you reaching the people who ityP—David Currie, Lansdown Ave., 
need your goods? Do your ad- Westmount, Que. 
wilem fi, carry weight? Arc Alf.l(. j,0„ld~ut when juet be 
«T ini '-‘SSIve ? Are you using ginning to, bloom, «iy when there i. 
medu (I it have the confidence of 10 per cent of bloom. Do not let it 
their ref lets, such as Farm and stand long after that as it will form 
Dairy — large, coarse sterna and the leaves are
>n.A..rftrm.nS»»g,"g,“ °* H 0tM'U'

:

HOT WEATHER
the Ideal Time to Use a

S:i 5
les, shir 9
drlllhnli •

>-follower

pcdo-hui i

æ£,

;vSe„,".

we acting in our own best in- 
when we allow individuals like

9];t

jimHERE is no time when the use of the DE LAVAL Cream 
I Separator is so indispensable to the profitable production of 
cream or butter as during the hot weather of midsummer.

The use of the Separator at this season usually means the 
difference between a profit and a loss in dairying. It accom
plishes a great saving of butter-fat that goes to waste with any 

other method of separation and enables the 
production of a higher quality of cream 
and butter-fat than is otherwise

sSL*S
r.t:

, ,1 AD. TALK
xcm. possible.

Moreover with a DE LAVAL the ad
vantages over other cream separators are 
greatest at this season because the separa
tion is more complete and the cream heav
ier and more even in texture. The 
machines turn more easily and the capac
ity is greater, getting the work through 
more quickly.

If you haven’t a separator you can 
scarcely afford to defer the purchase of a 

LAVAL, or if you have a sep 
which is not doing satisfactory work there is no better ti 
discard it in favor of a DE LAVAL, first trying the machines 
side by side for your own satisfaction, which every DE LAVAL 
agent will be glad to give you the opportunity to do.

See the nearest DE LAVAL agent at once or if you do not 
know him write us direct for any desired information.

lid the ora
le auditrice.
•thing a» a

education 
have (alien 
ite. Educa- 
it words are 
when teach- 
: can Show 
[ration farm 
Milar. The 
rricul'Jre is 
nodem me- 
ing to both 
ner. Insti- 
uipped with 
ws suitably 
i whu h the 
i the Insti- 
e appeal to 
eye, urely 
oppoi i unity 
g« will not 
norancc on 
within the
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DE Laval Dairy Supply Co., Li
MONTREAL PETEneonn WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

iimimimiiimmiimiiimimimiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiimiiiiiiiimmimiiiiimimmimiu
Arc You Going to Get 
Mother a Pair of

Farm and Dairy Premium Shears ? Iwhich pro
nto ( mada 
dut' from

ed. There

ten import- 
t th.m the 
ish jjosses-

of : he in
tern i into

This feed 
rg< come 
W1 n it is 
he "ivern-

i f ,dsind 
1 Glasses

Just think 
And just think, 
cent. They ar

how much it will please her to have a pair 
you can get them FREE; they won t ci 
* ■ prixe we are going to give you.

, Don't you think mother would be pleased lo have these shears, which 
her little boy or girl has won as a prize ? I do. I think she would 
just love to have them.

of these shears, 
ost you a single

If V

in a railroad ia built in a town 
Id be unjust to make the people 

railroad company a tax
reaeed value or tneir pro- 

advent of the railway, 
•ogreeaive farmer Intro-

Don’t Misa This Opportunity
sa.perû-mîe for ou *°U wln yoor Premium and It »

ah< . dIjWWg^ «■$

Farm and Dairy Peterboro
iiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

J
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Wh„ i. the principal r. — «». >«,««

| Cheese Department f ;yl Creamery I

^TSSSSBr- SteBSèi “Eg
We nil are apt to regard our own I* the man who determine# th- fin,« K ... ,

troubles an peculiarly bothersome, quality in cheeee-flavor, and t< a t>r-H -V»ef*oa, Vt
Any of the boy* who have laid awake «rent exti*nt the body texture ai;^B The real value of 
at inghta wondering how to “get it «ound keeping qualities also I'nf itH or an> purpose lit a
over on the patron that good cheese tmiately, a very large prop,, non . ing quality. To a,
can t be made from poor milk may the milk delivered to our fact tri«e ai^l trelian made but
take heart when they learn that in far present is not in such a soun i cundi-^B among.-1 Canadian
nway New Zealand cheese makers tion as to enable the makers. liowenvH hibit.-i one 14 lb. be

'**, ,, ?anui worriro Just notice gi>od, to make a really first eln , h.e, ■ Calgsrv Exhibition,
‘he following from an address by Mr. from it ^B Koently
John Sawers, of that far Dominion, Apathy, and the general mtrodur ■ Th< Australian fc 
reportecl m a recent number of the tion of the milking machin,. ar, ■ Vancouver about th 
NDairyman : without doubt, the main cans,* of th, ■ uiry On the 13th

If the question was directly asked serious decline in the condition of tU «• some butter out
«V «4 —^  1------------- ■■  ■ milk delivered to our factories R, ■ and on June 24th i
% W # ^ ± A for? ‘he introduction of th, “B,l. ■ «press to the (loveiwnat Does a Silo Cost ? ?n55s;s£=l

tion of milk by adding water. ,.r sk» B The hrani 
nung. called forth the sevens! m rawan- and was ma 
demnation, and rightly so. I„it u, ■ Wal*. Australia. 1 
actual looses caused suppliers. andH light color and aline 
the industry then from this were n ^B ing its voyage from 
tremely small in comparison »ith Anatralia to cold at
loss being caused to the industry tp v#r, it must have be* 
day through carelessneas and neglect frosen several times 
in not properly caring for the milk n ■ of this butter cannoi 
the farms. ■ surely could not hav

lou all know, or should know, thu ^B wi-n months old. 
milk not properly cored for at t|*B sample nqirescntH a l 
farm acquires many undesirable■ butter that has been 
characteristics. !♦ pay develop hqt ■ and railroad set 
acidity, acquire oi.- naive (Mors anu^J made koni specially 
tastes, and produce many gaawsiua and for exhibition purpoi 
other fermentations, which make tkB worked so as to bo 
nulk unfit for the production of high as possible unde
finest cheese. ■ ard color.

Doesn’t it sound just like a Cam ■ The highest mire 
d an eheeMvmaker talking 1 That ii. ■ Ban butter score wer« 
all except the reference to the milking ■ Hlrheei A us
mnchims ---------- ■ Score Hoc

Second-hand Machinery I Tutor,' it'6 v
It appears to us that the considers io,or*• îô in

tiens affecting the economy ol buriq Packs»,, (Ml.. to <

*-
using machinery and equip ■ In mmparing the , 

ment with more or less sat isfactk» ■ nuH remember that 
which would be second-hand if the ■ butter , xhibited dow 
aoW it to others. ■ the daily commercial ,

There are various reason whirl ■ ter mad, aimcially for 
induce people to sell used machin^ ■ P«o H Harr, chief 
and equipment. Perhaps the nu* ■ partment of the Do 
common reason is that the machinery ^B ment «s» the judge 
■a worn out or defective in s-me «y. ■ uinlv pleaned to l«aa 
" th"t, trouble»,,, .. -„ »■ ^ dliry „uHloril,
.concmio.1 Therefore ondhul ■ „ the „h?hit
goo* must he regarded „,ih ,«r ■ Qu,,,,, fr„„, „ Clll|

there .re often other ,»u ■ SA™,,*™' '

« ■"£&, ? IS u
a wish to supplant with m.t- hine ol lt ottawa 1
larger c.pucitj, . .ÿ.nge „, , .„uW
machnie, . cliange of power », m ■ tlm| 
there i. no ,u»t,on that u „lc » ■ wk„ jn „.^w-sssitsrnislarta1-

Of course there are an thing* About Wash
•uch as pulleys and oertai iiteniik Watei used for was! 
and glasawaro, which, unlex- very baft- pure if tl„. butter is to 
ly used, do not wear out nd if »• taminati.m All waters
opportunity offers to get th a oheapij ■ ind apar‘ fng are not ii 
when wanted we can aw im objecta» dwirahl, untamination 
to buying thorn. Neither m we w ■ Iron ot -„me other m 
any objection to buying a nwd« water us „iay twin* ♦ 
supply or machine, if mon can " ^B th- off , ■ „f hacteria i 
saved, simply because it u k* ■ tkkwp, quality of bi 
used, provided it is in goo urdnr w ^B fr*qaentl indicated 
tlio une to bo made of it. I it oa|* ■ HT to i ,-teuriee, evei 
oral principles when a (bine » wash wat • and it may i 
needed we wouldn't epend uch W 
looking for secondhand g< la.—
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The Western Fair
LONDON, CANADA 

SEPTEMBER 5th to 13th

Dairymen Attention
This year's Prize List 
is very Attractive for

Cheese and Butter Exhibitors

REDUCED RAILWAY RATES
W. J REID, President A. M. HUNT, Secretary

Experienced dairy farmers claim 
that a good silo will pay for itself 
the first year. That being the 
it costs nothing.

case
I,

iiHiiiirn
BBSAS a matter of fact, if you are keeping dairy cows or raising 

for the market there is no better investment which you could 
which will pay you better returns than an Ideal lireen Feed Silo.

The cost is a secondary consideration and it is not a question of wheth
er you can afford to erect a silo this year but rather whether you can af
ford to be without one another winter.

A good silo is a necessary part of the dairy equipment of 
owner who wants to realize a profit from his herd.

■Uu 1111mmm
every cow

If you have no silo a little investigation will be sure to convince you 
that you ought to purchase one right away.

Don’! buy anything but a wood silo. Cement, or stone, or brick not 
only cost a great deal mote than wood in the first place, but there is too much waste in the spoiled
ti! 5L”!ÜjanT'ï'ng bu‘a .*0°d S,l°' °ur sil° book cp'aifs why so much better results can 
be obtained with a wood silo in our Canadian climate than with any other kind.

mi

The shrewdest and best posted farmers in Canada are installing

IDEAL GREEN FEED
SILOS

™Y£ ÎJCSS ES— - *■ -» i. — ■" - ■onivtimes be

good as now. ti 
unities arc 

not often
me when the buy s' wail

We are the oldest and best known silo manufacturers in Canada and thousands of 
t*reen Peed Silos are in use on the most 
and these silos have always given satisfaction.

If you have about made up your mind to build a silo this year you want to be sure and gel 
your order m early so that we can make delivery before it is too late in the season.

Our Ideal Green Feed Silos are constructed from the very best material and by reason of 
pectal solution with which we treat the staves our silos last from two to three times longer 
ordinary wood silos.

our Ideal
prosperous and best paying farms in the Dominion,

l ie i 
© tl

the s

Be sure and get our free silo book

De Laval Dairy Supply Co., Ltd., ?:*.
LARGEST AND OLDEST SILO MANUFACTURERS IN CANADA

•» waah fanIty butter 
high gradew*«m with a high gr 

Th# pin n of heatin
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„ „,r. *1 j Creamery Department f HCEixTSlAr rmïFT^?”Jr■ 11 j:.- zssn kssum f XJltTr Sr viHB S ~ ”t7F *“-* <*,!: J r jkæ tssh I ,r„‘,h- ■ pi/ftjE „rd J:; «rsK-;4 iS5SSs~j
/ri * gÇHBAftzrsS£%SS2£n3S pw «(maman

&s |.î,'Ssrxrc jsL*SarsH*î-Hi
r-rass;; I s:'11.1'usr^îr „Ar «? •»» -* w ,£. «zr Smtthe ........- ««• »•-*- •waff *pro""'
h a soiin.l coud,.* am°'U Canadian made butter I ex T ,v. the time the butter is --------- B0X m • • FARM and DAIRY
makers. Lower# ^E hibitui one 14 lb. box of butter at the e -v *° wash —N.Y. Produce Review.

1 first class, h,«,* Chlgary Exhibition, which was held - --------- m
... ................u*l butt* C,“"“r» Succ«. in Manitoba

nuichim. * Vancouver about the middle of Jan- T ~A®amerlee in_ Manitoba are do- There is nothing like a drv season 
■Ml run- . oltbH uuj On ft. ISth of Jnna I rework b",n'” thi. I» further th. ,il„ i<l„. Noti>7th.

tiXz-'ïl ir’jïîiTa^ïjîsrij i5*.r«h«*X7irte sr*,brt ar- ...« ■» »—■
ii of tb. ' Bik * express to the Government Cold Stor- Wl . h,‘. ■bout one million
i the payments* age. Calgary, and was held there n«™ *°13 than in 1912.
vith the .inimiBi until-lune 30th. when it was removed i m l "'Dairy Commissioner Mit 
ina, the ndiiltcn ■ t. the exhibition buildings V".n have hwn visiting the different
t water, or sk> * The brand of this butter was Ilur- cfl,tre< '."«‘‘ing the officials of
tie severest roi * rawang and was made in Now South ,a j n**: a,d,"K the buttvr-mak-
tly ». hut to,* Wales. Australia. It was of a very f*’ BOd endeavoring to interest the

suppliers, and* light voter and almost aultl.se Dur !,*”OBe m <*>wtesting work and in 
»m this «ere n * ing its voyage from the fnctorv in tu l'‘r m™, animala snd cream,
lariaon «ith th#* Anatralia to cold storage in Yancnti- °®<ials report an enthusiastic
the industry!»* ver. it must have been froaen and un- 8V!r't .«"'""K the dairymen, and a de- 
less ami neglect * froaen several times. The actual age c,de‘* improvement in the methods up- 
: for the milk it ^E of this butter cannot b < given but it °n ,, ,c" f^ameriw are operat'd gen- 

■ surely could not have been l.wa than y.
men months old Therefore, this j.,1' 7,atters 
•impie represents a butter of old age; . v®. boon
butter that has been transported over t‘r,ltr‘'e ”
tea and railroad several times; not ,lJ®®.?rear*' 0ne 
mad.* worn specially selected cream * "2“5 fr,‘ 

any gawmii tnd ■ for exhibition purposes; and was re- traver,ed ,|)n 
which make tin* worked so as to he able to score as SI*. ted 
eduction of hid as possible under heading of salt

at like a Cam The big
i ing I That it
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Washing the separator once a dav

.“n.fïSw'i"tor- FALL AND WINTER

Milk or Cream
WANTED

.Ï.SÏ
la*9T 5°’; wo why not arrange to have

We take all that you 
Furnish cam for milk.- 
Pay on the itth of each month. 
Winter Contracts start Novsmbcr 1st. 

your mind at once.
ng applies •ions now.

CITY DAIRY CO., TORONTO, ONT.
Mark tbs snvslops Dept B.

BEAVER DAIRYMi
took for the Beaver ' 

Ores' • mark when,,. 
■ bnylte u*m Dairy appara t ! 
Jus Stands for the hitches!V 
in quality. | SWEET MILKSend for our New Catalogue 
Contains information re 
la lior saving devices and 
ts sent FBH. Write for

ould know, the! 
red for at the

especially the meth 
radically altered in 

•thin the past two or 
is in the method of 

Years ago drivers 
g gathering routes, and 

the cream for the factories, 
lias been almost entirely 

none awav with. Today the cnem 
hest score and the Austra- „ir our. M«n|toba creameries, instead 

score were as follows : ot ®ominK to the makers in big lots,
the milking ■ High mu Australian "lade UP by mixing together the pro

..h...lIsLr.r s a “^iïÆçrJïrtltar I üoooo-®°ooo 0.0»
nomy oi buyig ■ *«***» <«' •• « Not standard pk« maker is able to talk to him face to ^ m ___ E
yJJ Toft (rn 17 6 5 face about the quality of hi, output Æ IW ■
evident Almis ■ 'Signed) OEO. H BARR, judge. . t"® way in which their mutual in-
iry ami «quip ■ In comparing th.» above acorw we ‘erwt^ ,n dairying might be aided, 
esa sal cfsciwiB ■ must remember that the Canadian *" "ta®r «•na.-s the cream U shipped 
4-hand if inn H butter e xhibited does not reprewnt ?X rail to city and town cr.-ameri<« in 

* the daily commercial output, but but- ‘"dividual cans, and in this way also 
reasons wind ■ tar mad, specially for this purpose. ** •“X to deal personally with anv
used machine ■ Qeo H. Harr, chief of the dairv de- PatJ(,n who requires any correction or 
haps lh-,.1""1* Nrtm..nt of the Dominion govern adv,ce 
the machinm ■ aeot the judge, and I was oer

feï I ^ sHîSSHSë
«1 . Cleary paper Mr than hith.n,,. Thi, 1» h, p"Zt

scîlîkïï:- p *nVoi » pT.nl * ^ **■ show" at the big fairs in the each individual lot of ores in.^ These 
th m e hine d * ““J""1 wa* hetta-r than that shown rheques are available within one or 
age id X" 3 ■ “.°“a" « *»• days of the delivery of the goods

r:, a 14”**F- “x 5257- ••-r'r, %r„r-.is
frX5|E,;'':Ftt'VT’FDm calli u ■ ÏÏ".1. "'l,nK purchaaed and ex days cream, together with a state-
b£bl) tSïof-HiîïJ #t .t,h*'r| |co?Tfntio"a 8l|oild mont as to weight and test. In other
arai „ly ru. * î”. ' "-.derable interest amongst cases, where payment ia not on thist^.; J in ■>'»»>■* ‘h»"

About Wash Water jlmoat every peint'.here *the ‘Iktto!

he. in wet» ■ Iron m M>me other In ♦!,« Appreciation of the in-
1 a "V nwM ■ nw „s may taint the butter and eU‘uet.mnal w"rk wn* keTn' and 
eon esn k ^E th- elf . of bacteria introduced on •* to the best dairy

-jaS*s Sica's » .pr.-b^"'Th- Pi . of h«,i», « the l„ta?hT.i!™.i„‘„b“tob?ipt".T^

WANTED
Shippers required to send milk 
daily in eight gallon cans to 
Toronto. Good prices. Write 

for particulars to :

S. PRICE & SONS, Limited
TORONTO, ONT.
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Look This Square in the Face
LE?"

PROMPT PATMBNT KVLia

■ 11 A\T\\7^Èi

I H C outfit38''Jh“ Six months after y°” buy an

biaSiSSHSSSS
saving from itStofis peTyear fmr'Xch 'et!”0™ from X°ur milk,

I H C Cream Separator
Dairymaid, Bluebell or Lily
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velvet ribbon encircled her head. The the spread’s all for?’ he ru H ^
faded pink paper had been replaced shamefacedly. “Your birthil , t ■
by a cool, crisp, dainty thing be girl, and I forgot it clean. 1 ■ fk» linu
spattvri-d with sprays of flowers. At I'm some chump, Lola. Wake « ■ ' UC UUH
her throat was a bow of wonderful, early next time.’’ '
filmy stuff, almost too delicate to be She cut large slices of th- . ake, H vi/L • as
real. The man in the chair stared, and he ate appreciatively. “( H Wno is M;
open-mouthed. he pronounced it. ' ,,ve thy m itt

She laughed, a coquettish little “Is it as good as “Sunshi: Sd* ■ —
laugh that he remembered well, at id dal?” she asked, jealously. «poke m
at that he got up and came toward “You bet.” ■ H,th of the dutie.
her. The vague, primitive longing When the birthday feast w 0Va ■ ,'R owe to (lod
that had been stirring in his soul, he followed Lola into the I -jvi and our ow
leaped swiftly into a glowing flame where the dishes were piled I inn ,(i,rable para
of definite desire. She led the way draining board. “You get „ ,'f I olir , utions to tl
down the front steps, and he followed here now, Lola,” he said, wit I, awk- I mini v In the «
in silence. Past the lean-to kitchen ward tenderness. “This aii an, I g,m ntan" He e
they went, and out unde, the broad place for you with that dress , | I ,[lowers that
lig tree at the side of the house Mar- make Henry do these dishes • \'l I ll0t ,|„w „ho live
Sn|"^,.tasble.?t' Such n table! comes home. Let’s go out I wt v n those whe
Lola had taken the round one from porch.” I lh„m j„ the templt
the front room, and covered it with a A little flush of pleasure su pt I steill. He solwta i 

ablecloth, snow white In the woman’s face, she follow. ,I |i;lt wigldmr » man of
By REBECCA N. PORTER centre brave ui a shining fruit jar. He pushed the big rocker tou, ,d h„ race «horn the J,

Sï'iirîJftBïit: -ti.T.r.'îLr:,,.t......
(Continued from latt week) tributed its all to make gay this un- right. Lola,” he said. “Havin’ it I riaion of the neii

"I forgot. Oh, that new doctor's i„ discolored walls. ,„d the oblong, .Titod*”1- Mar,m 5U"«'ed il If? •»«■«»
1 ,Vjr.!,hv'''m*,iU5,„"“".i °f *,icky *? W" “V=r«d with “Say.” he began, but Lola waved limi now, whilt the weato, i -, » I » ÏÏÏ

the city took ont. I don t guess sprawling victims. The picture aside his questions. fierce?” H ,ui in .imw old
she s much of a cook herself; buyin which he conjured up look away his “Eat.” she commanded. “After '1 guess so.” ■ ‘"L. "a 1

rfcV** “rs wt FkFA iTMss s&5| E&ewatd the end of the week he waxed fiercely. "Tie« himself up till he their best-white, wilh broad blue aentl I don’t ear»” f I l'“‘™ .mil,
3 u£h;rai. "What do iESn^SriJS « Æ ’& ÏÏkS SSSI

’’’without* further’eomment he beffan *1 *

ordered a double-size one for a He sighed. They would serve sup- eating the suj.per that Lola had pro- "Great,” he answered “And I’. ■ fl,r
morrow ^Sh/came^'nto“the^store P” lhc Screenpr dining-room in vided. Salad first, cool, refreshing got an AI idea about that, LoU I

E-ïà-Kï $ 'rr.Tss.l.tsrss*: $
r^S!S'£n==.«!5.-31

new interest. “I didn’t suppose in a f duty done shall be sweeter than the applause of the world, the t Lola noddedlhmk ?Jrxs.te.irl |
^t^li .““g" „away *W****»VVV***W**VW»W+W*VW**WVV*,V*Z "rote It SO that it would .... ,n mo, ■

eskse-b
wavs made cakes, and buyin’ ’em is m the glasses 1 trips to and from the kitchen, to There ain’t any uncertainty abïitï
a luxury^ I bet you, in a month’s He unhitched moodily. Even the bring the^ cold sliced meat, Saratoga for her. Here, take my j
time, not a woman in town will be remembrance of his regained pros- chips, and a huge pitcher of iced tea touch un anvihin» in t»makin’ her own cakes. They’ll save perity could not entirely rouse him Mollie. spellbound by «element* !o the mark " * “ ‘
on somethin’ else to buy ’em, espe- from his new depression. “I’m livin’ plied her knife and fork furiously* cu.___* .. . . , ,
daily now since the doctor’s wife the best part of my Life right now,” while the babv played happily with f„u!?e ”jd u brLef doc“^'l",,
said that it seemed quite like her he mused sulkily, “but what ara I the fragmr.nl of a cracker which had v**’ an“ w“en s^e handed it back
home in the city, to be able to buy «citin' out of iff’1 been given him h" °T ,1’am?. »“ «•
I’Ve S’E wl'e'n",.^^ Æ&WbàeTÆ *g- Seed
get the recipe for that yeller cake Almost there, he turned off suddenly new pride in them. "Gee Lola !” *-°*a cam»* over suddenly, and >ti
"Sunshine Special,” the old party in the direction of the front porch, he said, suddenly "they're irreat kid- down on ’he step beside liira. Tl 

it. But she ain’t givin’ it out.” "I’ll rest a minute there,” he mut- dies, all right, huh ?” " m,Pans.” she said simply, "that
weeks the sale of “Sun- tered, “before I go into that h----- She nodded, laughingly 'Sunshine Special.’ ”

shine Special” was all that could be of a room.” “Let’s take’’cm in town on Satur- Then, all at once, she found her-
desired At the end of that time His step upon the rough boards day and have their pictures,” he sur- NP,f the midst of incoherent «
Martin's store had regained all of its brought a child’s head to the win- Rested. "Just like they are now planatsons. "I only did n first be 
waning popularity, and Jim Mea- dow. “Tell your mother I'm here, You with ’em. too, Lola. Some class cause I wanted some mon v of ttr 
dows’show windows were pasted with Mollie,” he growled. to that, huh?” very own. Martin. 1 got that old
"Removal" signs. On his way home The child disappeared, and he The meal progressed happily Mar- woman who doi s cleanit around
that night, Martin pondered a new heard her shrill: “He’s come, mam- tin, enjoving it to the full did not ,hp neighborhood, Mrs. k Uon, :e 
idea, long and gravely "Yes, it’ll ma! He’s out on the front porch!” concern himself with questions He come around and take tin- things 
pay me to do it," hr concluded. There was a note of excitemeat in was happy ,a young, healths- animal PV”y day after you left. She »ai

He had been in good humor all her tone, that half roused him. restored again to good spirits * K|iid to earn that little more, and I
afternoon, but somehow, as he jog- "Poor kid!” ha muttered. "She’s Lola took away the plates and dis- knew I could trust her. It isonln
ged homeward with the white alkali tied up in all this mess, too." appeared into the kitchen Then lrial i 1 had no idea they .uld id!
rising in clouds and settling upon His hand went to iis pocket, and Mollie, strung to the highest pitch of *° well, and when the ord.-rs began
him, a reaction from his good spirits he cursed himself for having for- her excitement, rose wildly in Her t0 come in, I was fright, d. It's 
swept over him. His thoughts turn- gotten his weekly offering of cheap chair Her father watched her kci't me hard at work, bin I havnt 
ed persistently to Lola It came to stick candy. There was a sound of laughing "It’s cornin’I" she cried’ k,t like ,h's before, M u m. una 
him that she had looked more tired clattering dishes somewhere; then "It’s cornin’ right now'” we’ve berm married. The pper«i
than usual of late and the thought the front door opened, and Lola’s Lola reappeared, carrying plates my treat—everything ; - ice ind
stirred him uneasily. "Guess she’s voice came to him. and a platter. She set them down ,h«* tablecloth, and even his drw
kinder beat out with the heat,” hr “Supper’s all ready, Martin.” before her *>wn place and Martin 1 bought myself, and 1 I it b*
suggested "Pretty tough to stand It held the same thrill of suppress- viewed the final course with dazzled ,rr ,han anything I’ve rv had. be
over the stove so much these days.” ed excitement that he had caught in surprise. It was a huge oblong cause vou'li never know >w nmd

With this idea came the picture of the child’s a moment before. His cake, heavily frosted, and across the 1 Peid for it.”
Ih. xlifiinç bi.'hen, wllh il. Ion*, eye. «ew open suddenly. top was « diagonal of currum let- She .rapped, out of brea , hit tb
Ollrloth table, over which the file. LoU stood before him-a Iran.. formi„„ the mb, HAPPY man .at silent, dared. » till*
swarmed ceaselessly. A wave of dis- formed being. Her hair was done BIRTHDAY. »ar women wanted thine WiUisf

to :,r
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•jj^APPINESS and virtue rest upon each other ; the 
best are not only the happiest, but the happiest are 

usually the best.—Rulwer.
• # S

The “Sunshine Special”
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Let's make a Jelly Roll—

i

il

With FIVE ROSES flour.
lta Strength and Fineness hold your 
batter together in the long well-greased 
pan.
Bakes evenly.
Smooth Textore-soft, golden Crumb, 
porous, yielding.
No holes, nor lumps to oeur you.
A'”LZ,te” TO? tunl if out «■ the damp

UdMattpiMnyMouh^
8*B it gently, carefully.
Net • crack-mot a break.
Perfect Smooth»*. • Perfect RoO-Ko urm.
Bake anything, make anything.
Uae FIVE ROSES — bread and ear fry
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SPREAD

Early Vegetables MWMWWMW»» ♦#,

*». DUl" | The Sewing Rook :
A\ by do not our Canadian gardeners 2 Patterns 10 cents each Order >■ f

«row more early cucumbers? It seems # number and else. If lor ehll. »n $
U, me that man, more might be | SÜ.S7» Ï.JÎÏS JÎS, ft —
grown where the climate la not so N sure for skirts Address all or rt • ^B servie» in the rural
severe as it is up here in the Nipiasing S *° *hs Pattern Department « ■ mnlf .teworthy, foi
District. Last year I had my first ex IwtMWimwtms ssaa ■ it ha provided thot
pmence in the use of a hotbed. The CHII.irs DRESS 7tw ■ in the .rovince with
«*>«1 was not put in until the last week Blouse fro. . .H nihiln' ng distance ;
in April nevertheless I succeeded in 'ÿiP’y, always pre ^B the I» -wt minimum

AftAINCT n'DT all “ABLIIWTON COLLAtt" tra good, JÜ tf & Kt CT SR .'i X'JSLSW
AGAINST DlRT »"< aar CB1LLE8ÛB BIUND I. lhaha« bar. on Juae 26th fX iïïiî lîÏÏi ■ “ni,

Old Dutch 1 ,"7, ;n7,h‘,!1i(rt°,'iS"' EL 4T 5 ■ lr..i'i,.'"-^‘m'.V,n«ritEStsMF"51 s EbffzgLrtss LJj E^H: « | » ^3. ™L/l6&nS6r ■ 4pti^a,?e,?.ds5®sSY ber! which th,ey ,We,r° Sollin^ Y 10 SSslrml th,> ml individual.

*^sjarcii2.tirt3ias *"«”» ««•» :<)l «17.!*.’ ^ Tv, IWI Tolophon.
—a Dos*! willtlo. Write qiack (or imiiorr. UP here for very few ripe tomatoes 1 ji. mg’ yards 36 or 2 yardi ores ni zed by farmen

Asyal Ni|. Ca., 107 Serai Bldg.. Wladser, 0e' have been grown, and none to my _ Inches wlo jm'tiitive have
Moto Retomba, .ban JTVfS f•***• SJÏÏdh±û 

heavy frosts are usually expected. TWO PIECE DRAPED SKIRT FOR MISSES 
g g g AND SMALL WOMEN. 7M4

Children wills Defective Sight ths“iîii;u‘b«
A letter received by Mr. Gardiner, shown In th.« iiurt

Principal of the Ontario School for feet^thatfttu/11 *
the Blind, from the Superintendent oUlly adapted"u
of the American Mission School for the y
the blind at Bombay, India, men- JjjJ*- .
tions that the estimated number of C_aJ tractive on "'"avtil
blind people in India is 600,000, of able for tli» <xw
whom certainly not more than 500 er> eulti ,or lb,‘ eellr*
have had any opportunity for an edu- / i j 
cation or training along industrial J ' ' 
lines. Reports from many places in 
the United States, aa well as from 

era! European countries, indicate 
blindness is decreasing in the

most highly civilised communities, materii
largely as the result of greater knowl- yards 36 or 44 inches wide The «id& ti 
edge, and more attention to proven- t*,« lower edge Is l‘/« yards. 
ti„ m.a.n,-oo, on the pert ol ph,.i- 11

GUARDJi (OnMiss M. J. Du/Cpi 'says'
S-He 
râr-fi

c&r

a II 'NO the vari 
ZX c nnetted with 
** ( tario during 

the growth c

TWl^ABLIWCTWJjW.

i!

oh do n

and
ceMtry capital, not a 
object of earning din 
a desire to provide 
shat experience has 
be i necessary adji

rwivisas SOLVE ti 
A few years ago tl 

unknown among eh. 
munities. This was 
to the fact that the 
not offer as profita hi, 
Btockholders of large i 
cities .«cl towns. 1 
Ontario, therefore, « 
ÉS m , l iment of 
equipping their own 
the assistance of the 
who were onlv ton »■

The Call 
of the 
North

ounger ixinUfr 
Alto*. ' her theDo yoa know of the many ad 

Tsntafes that New Ontario, 
with Its Millions of Fertile 
A or.-*, offers to tbs prospective 
•••tier 7 Do yon know that 
these rich egrteulteral lands, 
obtainable free and at a nomin
al oust, are already prodnoln* 
train and vi-geiablee second to 
none in the world 7 

For literature descriptive of 
this greet territory, and for in 
formation as to terms, homestead 
regulations, settlers' rates, etc..

m
of

dress and for w« 
with the ivparau 
waist. It waists ol 
only two pi.-.**, the 
back being titled bj 
tuck darts.

For the 16 year 
sise, the skirt m„ 
require 3 yards d 
material 2 7, ?,11 A. MACDONRI.I..

Director of Celonlietlon, 
Parliament Bulldlni

cresting a market ft 
tus, they soon realii 
could provide theini

cians a id n'
While the returns of the last Dorn 

inion census on this subject have not 
yet been tabulated and published, 
there is reason to believe that a eim 
ilar statement is applicable to Can 
ada. Nevertheless, it is probable that

efficient service at « 
than was possible un. 
tions It is, tbereft 
ingthat these systems 
until they extend to 
the province, and in 
form an unbroken cl 
hundred miles in 1er

NORFOLK OUTINO BI.OLHI Till 
— The Norfoli. blow

is such s gviieraltj 
TvVffi iwoomlng one that u

W U a well dee.-1 ted Is 
l vorlte and eiiw

sively worn bolt 
with ekirte maut

therrt are now—as there always have 11^1/// 1 ôner Th.-'
bz.en—many young people in Ontario [| 1 j quarter sit- > a. ■ These systems are w
who ought to be enrolle<l aa pupils in 11 II 1 ■ >■ regard to their mi
the School at Brantford, but are not. ffirlj long sleeves .ire aa tttion. class of equipn
Some parents of blind children have //Twill liJ plv stltchci Thi ^B service, ranging fr, 
never hesrd of the School; others are /( I 4 il/ 7 ooltax <*u is ms* ■ grounded iron wire li
sensitive about letting it be known f. I |tl/ tho"backr *: ^B polea with three-inch
that their children are afflicted ; many, ^JLjl For Un- mediua standard 25 and 30 {
from what might be described as ex Bf ^3} aiae. the blo-vw *ui ^B seven-inch tojis carryi
cesaive affection, do not like to be U ml nfl 27 ' ird?ar* H ,rm§ Wllh metallic cir

----- - -rr^P Separated from their children, even f 7/4d// 36 or SK yai-is M » ^B * central agency ael.
for the children's good f, flnj ohea wide, *itb S ^B snd furnishing n aer

. To get into communication with the *■ ,y,*rf..?Lifl.cl1."* B c.iwc-v to the up-to
?vV—-f*~-----Y parents of those for whose benefit rial is used tor the oollaran-1 cuBi l ^B c"4nge

^S> the School is maintained, the Princi ,or oolUtr' cuff« •»<* belt ■ lono distance rv

‘ Si? ir iSor.th“iicdh ™ s ““ " “ B ti”' of .h,

^ SLfe-sv'rœïisa '-h. m
M-MiVX*1.116..*^ L JA rl te TE I Si1. Ï I ff Z&ilsMirj'iTzl
sightless, and instruction is also given M- / Smie. f* .uok a H eonditi ns.
in such trades as are available to Iff JI// the preve. < stile ■ tl ___  , , .
enable the blind to become eelfeup J-j t ■ ■■ The eku-t cut u ^B . . P ®”t of

KSetuit5i7, bV.° Add'S, h m EKE ■ itz'ïïr&iïîl
• ■-'* 1 ■ I.™. , b, pn.bling hi, 

**“1 nditiona more 
»*> t. -ffect the anvir 
money n the conduct 
It has ,"en demonstra 
«P*ri> ■ ,0 that every

tea

Cheese Makers !
Jut Remember This—
Windsor Cheese Salt will make 

money for you, by making better 
cheese for you.

Windsor Cheese Salt improves 
both the flavor and the keeping 
quality.

Windsor Cheese Salt enable, 
yoss to salt the cord just right, 
became# it dissolve, slowly and 
evenly —stays in the cord-and

Children
Need Sugar

Pure sugar is necessary to the health 
of young or old. Good home-made 
candy, sugar on porridge, fruit or 
bread—not only pleases but 
stimulates.
Buy St. La wren 
in bags and be sure 
pure cane sugar, untouched by 
from factory to your kitchen. 

Bagsioolba. v^lba^wlba.,

FULL WEIGHT GUARANTEED.
Sold by bat (Outers, j

lf.lNfMNtanratflMrlH.lMM. • Bsrtng

ce Extra Granulated 
of the finest

Windsor Cheese Salt la cheap, 
because, being ALL SALT, 8 goes

Make your cheat bring you 
better prices by using

\

*811
"Did youee git anything?" whisper

ed the burglar on guard aa hie pal || 36 or 4-/. ardii « 
11 1 ties wl wiU I 

I yard 27 It tin •* 
! for the rimei*
•£iL- ri
^ This y i rnjMii

WBSBff DON'T FORGET !!î‘ M h„.,..
.»b«ripU.» ». i«- itotor. tbe a"‘>

In Siam from 34 to 44

J lllk ’f V'/

ONLY LINE REACHING ALL

SUMMER RESORTS IN 
bIGHLANDS OF ONTARIO

rull Summer Service now in effect to sll ot

.«..J »,iJLtM ti-is.;-1
HOMESEEKERS- EXCURSION!

FiHêæe

chsfige Tickets are alto on tele rie Semis .ml

Ticket» now on sals' at all Grand Trunk Ticket

5K

SYSTEM

s I
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.HE SPREAD OF THE TELEPHONE IN RURAL ONTARIO A Hired Man on Rural can be got without losing a day's 

Depopulation p,y , 8ome farmers are generous
AîarâSsrF?—tour p'"rior°

st t cs? Apr? E‘r wteat:S?. *sr. ziirs.E 7^. „ « a-ta-Æ sr-^eSt rÆ-^ir
i» ». Torinre with the mean,' of wh™ "<*"<■• b in the. home ,nd m,nro'™£*thb, ••On~'n”»^ S' ni™’th? •

atssr.u-t.-aajr s
s :jsm^s t-s srwt.Tu ;.trrHiHr,1' iWarttift
ooonti threatens destruction, a minute or JEJ--a\i v*°Ur mi,ght( haP^n to want I have lost
jîirfiawtE:Fk'-fv 4L5"'«Aft“■- —d£

EEE*BF^ f.svstfts; » « -ah-h-ynar±. ïut
x-JU-SKajss sa »vss £ stm sJ'w'si sss: »°r tis «S

i S3?J
ë.W.'-sFS™ *' in sa» y-ïür-'-î.-.'-.rr..-: eft-1;.
IIESM USSWI EP^S§ Ipfepi 

Eipl êpgsn i^sHSi
-5T7«L«r.ss EmEF-F - r

to the fact that th.. rural field did medium of the telephone and hi this Thin P*h *he.en°™’0“a "î1*06 askod °n*7 I «"> making that vacation pro-
Mr:. pteStr^- iz’JF :

£"dÆz, -h't-s i ïÆ-MîdïÆ
the experiment of building and general knowledge of everv dav f farm H°lldaya do the boss and family go away, but
«quipping their own lines and, with affairs. 7 7 ".** h"th-?r 7** 1,ke othare °f my simply do your duty, farming will be
the assistance of the manufacturera. --------- claaa * do not like to work when I a pleasure to you instead of a

c.P.ci„ „f Sii0 ““8ft • "P‘CI,'1? ,ll-n !t dn,dfi'rj

tus. they soon realised that they Bf/ A. I). Wilion.
could provide themselves with «n The amount of silage required and

s -vPitS -F™&H£?“5= g “»
the province, and in some districts i 
form an unbroken chain of 
hundred miles in length.

These systems are wideli 
in regard to their i 
tttion. class of equi

(Ontario Railway and Municipal Board)

ye prêt ££
■& , :*s 
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for the entire
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see for girls ol

CANAtlAN NATIONAL EXHIBITIONn*~:ii £3‘,:

£" E n
tb out 'raitisi 

Th< three

Aug. 23rd TOBONTO Sept. 8th

'.É£tT?,li SÎpSiS
poles with three-inch tops, to the poll,!<*a a d*7 but this has been found 
stands id 25 and 30 feet polra with ‘ , v
«even-inch tops carrying 10-foot c-osa 1 a ,of ordmary depth, the 
irms with metallic circuits, opérai.ng a'Tera86 weight of the silage is about

yrssjsrï sat^-s rs -
«wncy to the up-to-date city ex n«re 18 ü°l *reat- 't *Ü1 weigh only 
change 7 ”* 25 pounds a cubic foot while at the

«mo MiT.N0. OONNKOTIONS RmS', * £ l‘ ^ '““■'j
«2tr:SV. ,hh” '"*■ Tt- ”r~- »

ÿ:r;rijrt)E:2E iEthe Ontario Railway and Munition! °f PnallaRLp •‘equired to feed a cow or 
Bo.nl the charge, for thrao "LnA of ~»a throughout the
turns ranging from |l to $6 i tele- * . TVe dimeter of the silo 
phone p.-r annum, or from five cents must euch tkat thc stock on handx::,r -*•••* —w a irisait
«I, th. moT^il .iHT.il re“" ,A 'i'” 10 f"« i" »bm«t.r 1. .d.pt- 

s£; ^Ssïïsi^ïutft fitri. æzz&rirtg:a
R? t, -a EiFfrTi"«“* —e «ui. - . tji. • "en more m

$55000.00 in Prizes
I with rolled 
tuffs it tbs

lilehed T b »
For Products of the Farm, the Home and the Garden

New Live Stock Department and Extension 
ol Prixee to encourage the Small Breeder

ALL ENTRIES CLOSE AUGUST 15th
?
the lusdiua

r*de. > Ub S For Prise List and Information write

J. O. ORR, Secretary and Manager, CITY HALL, TORONTO
t indue vie 
raatu. met» 
r an<i vulfa l

B 8TV L, Î»
hour. liOWDU GASOLINE ENGINES Join the Crowdone uta

Thousand* of feeders are now 
buying their euppllee from us.

We pay special attention to mixed 
orders. Car lots or less.

The smaller order gets just as 
much care sad attention aa the

vL pay freight on all 
I. or more to all i

E
ecli tionlde

Ontario.
We handle all kinds of fee’a, 

via.: Llneeed Meal, Gotten BetU 
Meal. I.lneeed Oil Cake Meal. Gluten 
Peed, Bran, Bhorte, etc

It matters not what feed you 
may need we have It.

We manufacture “ Good Luck " 
Stock and Poultry Feeds.

Write today, stating yonr needs, 
and we will be pleased to quote

LiE’j
V i£î
^ in
e . lar td

-il

4
WINDMILLS

Crampsey & Kellynew Ere—ee, Pi—pe, Tanka, ■«#.

foot II, SHAMEY a MUIR CO., LTD.
Dovercourt Rd., Toronto, Can.Brantford Winnipeg Calgary
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HOLSTEINS jUw^lakje m^etill quoting at 24.- t. fc

I MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST I Et3"f,livEî^7t
.T» L“~£rlïîL,,Kr™‘!S>»: {.fcï “.“TT

~w ifc'Srv.^Kurll* rtEüVr.î.iswâ
It divide* interml with h peculation a* to Even with the piwent moue- «tringen- 14r: turkey*. Un to 20o. ^■Dd 300 be .«w of colored et

.T?>P" w,1‘ turn ,?nl. ««Miry that cy trade la eipandin-r due in no amaJl DAIRY PRODUCE. ■ London 0"».. July 26

rrsL^ïsss' tmsj ■bm^.v-ïu
rajrer™   wn ,<m- ,,|iU“ï.“ït,

fir2'-.*K rx.°Lr,î.v<>v„*s '■xbœr„! s ■rayât,'» i
cent, for money for eu month*. AU view Price* continue down hill. I«mli* <“' creamery butter variée but m ^■nd fl packages were left
uround there are more borrower* than too are a trifle off. hoir* are aloudv In while dairy butter varlw four oc, ■ <: By*-inthe. P.Q Jul

r^at,ssr arïsps*£ h„ æ, as ar -stm-s r g mm,^ t*» '»■ 
Stas rs^ss-^-a*«“i sef/aîc-rla « a-’r’wa.avs.'K^.vti Kfi"Sb’fcft
SSssbsS%*F3rsrrS Lr*-sa .is K'.v^u^’mo, lî,u,£-%; feK'i* 4?,*u
itlutibSSTklLK„hr.'Lw i“’, ;uTr'^,Xn"s,:.rhM',i&,S» «air wvsra:d,;„'i1...... ■&- >.”ï-»“s
arw.'cssïsA “i.ïr^'s.to as ï^fcrLirvss'tsMr^s °,d 'w"rI,ï v ■au" s» tse

ssvnvHp^fÆte ^’T^rFr s*PB- ”3"v'"«s 
-—-■.... ’.... ............ * gn^srïjürtfss: ES" B

*sarejaï?. Tb. fSÆTr*TJ '“ t'ô-SK1!
8UNNV8IDE AVRSHIRE8 St'S’îSS.ÎÏÎS Vh 5$ ‘SVtS.-.SS, ”!<£’ ' ' E~LS ÎS*i “

sa, «iMna v^è »«■ « s .î't;.rv,.; Frs ira Saife-K-ts SS sHÎKÇSÏS ar—vCSÏÏKgDjw
d- -d”*"' —........-, nt f! K.F,£V'ï «“ &ÿ& «vswb:.;-; KnruwiM

Burnside Ayrshires ,af°"„E„, a.*SJ%S«ïïrS?XSiïKSÜ ÊÏÏL‘~ Kt" “
Winners In the ahew ring and dairy Dr an don* not seem to be eo scarce aa low<‘r 1,1 *3 to $8 60. ^EOtiiwa. Aug

teat* Animale of both aeiee. Imported dealer* reported and o notation* have ••nmli* too were somewhat off. the hm all but 68 selling at 12 
or Canadian brad, for gale. In ken a drop downward from the advance "Prin« !»m)>« let Un* at *7 to $ Kwe ■ Prrtb. August 1-1,281 I

Long dlatanee 'Phono In hones. noted last week Whole quotation# here commanded 13 to $5. and cull*. «2 60 u, *0 l*»ies of colored
HOWICK. OUB ÎRIL. B£LI1' *18: «horta. $20 to *21: mid W.“ *nd thr*

_____ dlings. $22 At Montrnil bran le <iuoted Ho** w're *he etrongeet featu* of lb ■■ bW *
at *lff; *hort*. 121 : middling*. *24 market. Price* were flrml” nmmteiiHno „„ ;sr.'W„e;":r
thT. .jT'k-11 lml’r,w"<>n W>w Heeine to be $990 f o b : heaw $9 30: row*. *d ID 
that the hay crop as » whole will eicecd Hot w<ailher and the l.iiteh. rr __

ion* Rome sections it is both had somethin" to do wit', ih. ... Latowel. Aug 1.—Pour 
true wlll evly have one-third to onelmlf trade in cattle a- Montreal Pn ! . ■wrd*d 2.717 chw*e-namel
a crop. . any section* will have a fair ever, showed no Important ohn . ^E'.i to white Highest pri
average crop Quotation* are steady as »teer*. 06.26 to *6 50 down to *4 5» hutch bul nond' "old H

.'“S.rtf ,N1, 1 *14 *° *1*50: No. eg»' cow*. *3 to $4 50; bull*. $1 i. -4 Ar. ■*>!*•» ®" 'he etreet.
. ■■ f *7 lo *8: baled straw, active trade was done in a" kind, it |lMlb. Aug 1- l.W b<

*8 to $0 50 New hav i* quoted at $12 to small meat* Ewe*. *4 76 to *5 . .,11. « ■h™*' and 300 oolored oil 
J1* At Montreal there 1» more ha: of to $4 60; lamlw $7 26 to $7 75 a or three-quarter cent* wai
fering than the dealer* can take care of Palvr* were In good demand ai • in » ^V'rr *oljl 
There I* limited enquiry from the Kngllnh each ■ Iroquoi». Aug. 1-936 ohee
market and no demand from the United MONTREAL HOO MARK I I H* * «lored and 60 whl
wT ... . h *1J5° 'o *M: Montreal. Halurday. August 2 In *rs , No sales, bu
No 2. Ill to *13 28; No 3. I9 60 to *16; pathy with a decline ill prl.ee n il», f. **rb »'
clover, *9 50 to *10 ran to market <if 26c per 100 pound* u vktoriaville. Que.

HIDES AND WOOL *1026 for >*ve hop* weighed off ear*. «

SraiC-tHrS
CSr-Sr.1 SrJlf-s*v* ZSSZMSiS£rJ7*ÜrZZ* 

S5.'=sJBi*’S57.srr:su:
SX-, rA JXdÆïrr«n.k;:j:Une. 27c al $u. and rough grade* at *10 M !.. IMS

forward this week

HOLSTEIN BULLS
Wit b over SO near female relation* avei 
An lb*, butler each In 7 day*. Various 
Come anil limped them. Photos and
laie 1 ....tierce g ailly sent free on rt
Price 16.00

GEO. J. NORTHCOTT
CLARUMBMAE SOUNA.

<’■ N. K. station Sollna on the farm. 
Long Distance Phone

AYRSHIRES
LAKESIDE DAIRY AND STOCK FARM

Present offering. Bull Calves 
from Record of Performance 
dam ; also a few females.

W P. BELL. BRITTAN NIA HEIGHTS, ONT
Ottawa Ball Phone

( Phone In house.)

es line ooloi 
1.—620 bon

R R NPM
Cornwall, Aug 1.—L776
Hrdrd. of which 26 were 
ii.inc* colored The w 

the oolored a
AYRSHIRE CATTLE »D YORKSHIRE PICS

For Sals—Ayrshire Calves and Bulla, 
lit for service Yorkshire pigs. *600 
eaoh or. If registered. $6 00 All the 
above are from flret prias stock- Bend 
in orders now with Instruct lone re 
shipments later Apply to 
ION. W. OWENS, Prep., sr NOEtT SINTON. Mas 

tlveaeid, Dim. Heeta Belle. Raa

SPRING BROOK
HolsteinsandTamworths

Herd headed by BD Koradyke Boom, 
ono of the beet «one of Pontiac Korn dyke 
Dam, Falrvlew Korndyke Boom, Jr. ♦yr- 
old bullet record 12.17 I be la on* week. 
130 In 30 days Average teat. 4 01% fat. 
This bull *nd hta dam are both half 
brother and elster to "King of the Pon- 
tlace." sire of lbe world's record com. 
44 34 I be hotter In one week. 1T2 lbe In 
tO day* For sal* a nice rich bred bull, f 
mo# old. mostly while Wall grown 
Tested dam A few good oowe to offer 
No helferi for gal*. Come at once and 
get a Korndyke or a good foundation oow 

A. C. HALLMAN.
WATERLOO CO.. ONI.

TANGLEWYLD AYRS1
The High testing herd Average test 

—B oow*- 4 44 per cent hotter fat 
Oholeely bred Young Bulls and Bull 

Oalvee by Hoyal Btar of Bonnie Brae, a 
goo of the i-himpion B.O.P. better-fat 
oow, Eileen-** 40 lbe fat. and from

HIRES

•ed bote* of cheese sold « 
Piftoo. Aug 1 EighU 

wrdfd. 1.580, all colored 
! 16-160 and 1,100 at 12%c 
Lipim..., Aug 1 366 whi 
Ndsm were boarded

If yon want hlgh-olaee 
write or enme and see 
WOODDUSE BROS. ROTHS AY.
fl.TR Hta. and 'Phone eon D

BRESLAU.

Mom res 1. Aug. l.-Mp. Au 
« the Quebec Agrleultura 
«H» No 1 white at 12 11 1 
lo 1 while at 12V; 694 hoi 
'65 boles No 2 ooloi 
B bone No. 3 oolored at U

JERSEYS
111. and rough grsi 

cwt.. weighed off cars

and fïïïîfla^nJd' fcïïLiag^Snîîl htî ' St !" <h-rrie-. vookin -. 11 n, killed were made at 116 per ew-
•«*... w. ,# „„ -11:7 »
Write ns about Jareeye yon want i0cPraîL-’ bwùlVv'tl tiTkïiu' ", market for cheeae this week w».- deridri

lkt ■ 3“' tn S0‘-: IW«- »'kt 75c I,-ans. 36?. tendency was downward* and

Breeder’s Directory :.....
Cards under this head Inserted at l''c-«*tng. hut not yet in sulB-l -nt mnn day*, there i* every prospect ( <n;

the rate of *4 00 a line per year. No , '•••"" to denres* th« nrice Q'lotatlnne lower nrices mllng wit week •hou
card accepted under two liuee nor , °u«arlo potatoes 66c to 75c D-laware*. H*v ,‘n the make noted at the • ginmng
for leas than all months, or 26 , 80o to 90r Vlrrinl*. new $J5? * bl.l ; '*• the season has not kept up .1 rin* lk
insertions during twelve months . Us"«dlan. new. *126 to *160 a hush few weeks, and it 1» qui evMmi

Beans are quoted loculi>' nt $17* to « number of butter fact. .« hi»
MWWIMMMWtWMMMli *- U'T prime* and *2.30 to *2«o for hand < hanged over to nhoese makim flndirf

YORKSHIRE PIOS. all ages, either sei "£*"’* "'rewpound h«n'Th* ’.^'‘(2
Choice Young Boara. fit for eervlce. Also ****•*” e1 « « to $1 70 ramparatlvchthan ih* pm .«M <*

asrtsutAV.-Re'Bti HsSslms.®' «
HOI.STEINS—Young stock for gslg Blind ettra. $3 ner d-« No 2. 82 40 per do* 

by Imperial Pauline De Kol. whose la BOOS \ND POULTRY colonial Railway aold at 22 3' :o 2Ty
near, at dam* svera-e 86.20 lbe. huftor in De» 1er. tel'e i*a that fruit is being Towards the close of the week howrw.
7 dav* -R W Walk r. Dtlon. Ont. '«onrttt In such IDvra’ quantlti»»* th«t It there was an inward movenn n ,n prww

... , , „ ____ ___ ~r. interfere* with the demand for fresh and butter sod on this murk, ut If#
WANTED — norHng Foreman married, ,.w Another factor In decllnin" demand It la quite evident that the low riort »i*

for pure>r*d Holstein dairy farm «food that consumers are not any too sure bringing on considerable di md I* 
milker, feeder and general farmer Free tJiat eggs will be fresh when they get speculative purnoaes and *»■ nr*"
honse BMte wages, when disengaged - them Recent hoi weather baa consider have also com* from «real »• .ia Tk
Jno B Wylie. Almonte ably increased the percentage of rots flrst shipment* to Oreat Bi un h»"

There was no ohange in thi
hogs, for which the demmd or 

fair, and wiles of aheii. r (mt"«”• MS.'S.'-jg,
THE JERSEY HERD 

I» the mail that rea bo 
aA * few mornings ago, 
«AIng book bound in loath 
ner* and Inscribed "The 
7 Cattle Club Record. 
*>*• pr»wnling such a pie 

•nee do not often•sri s
vi On further eiamiuati 
?i‘$nunl‘*!d.1* ** ln<erwtil

llloitmiiona on line qua 
• Wesent and peat Preai 
ob. of Richard Reed, tho 

j«4 of the late B H Bull I 
Temp ton Jersey Herd, i 
•Ur* in.-ids of the oov« 
«* again are full page || 
«a» of the most noted ai 
««d in i .mada.
In addition to the record*

• pure In..i indi vidua le th 
then is a breeder* di 

■bulated »<<v>unt of Jersey 
1 u* »e«.,rd of Perform*!* 
•* Minn,, of the Jersey K 
toUnct . r edit to the breed

s^'.êatirtU'
flllï^v "'v1^ *d,r"'on 7

SC'U .

CLOVERLEA HERD
Hull Calves sired by llae Apple Korn- 

dyke Hlh for sale, to suit all purses. Also 
a few Young Cowa We mined Urtwelds, 
the cow recently «old for Ome.UO.

Cattle we sell turn out well.
I J. TANNAHILL

White'» St*

Campbelltown Holsteins
Herd headed by the great young 

hull. Korndyke Veeman Pontiac Oome 
and look our herd over We can pleaee

R. J. KELLY.
orth Broadway, TillsonburgFarm on N

Ridgedale Farm Holsteins
2 Young Bulls, ready for service, at 

bargain prices for quick sale. Bred 
right ()<>od Individuals Also a few 
Heifers Myrtle. 0 P R , and Manches
ter. OTR. rtntion* "Bell 'Phone."
R. W. WALKER - UTICA P O . ONT

Tavistock
HOLSTEINS

tSasaMSftifitsSTi—».
bred oa ofliciall) tested R. O. M. cows and 
heifer « with good re.ordt are lavited «0 see 
our Holttrin, at TaviMock.

.S.'Trfe-.rtsKîiS-'stfîs
was! we have nothing for you I)

Our etock il ol the hiahest order. We

SiÆ "xr£z
ll'pi.r am I makr an iippninlnirnt uh.A

:a &s&bffie “"""d
^raK'"" i„L.vj:ii'

H. BDLLERf, 5.", Tavistock, Ont.

IuVmiWi !..

VRSKir&'.s
hnughllrnmoneofih.

«SS'Æ.'.K

rail
a'isvs.r’
F. i. SULLIVAN 

Windsor, Ont.

■
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gF a ge «"ESm: j 0U™E!ELUB f
.^«ÆJÎbîSVSl.’fia:

<■: diukH. i,. ,, HlVrth. I It.. July 25 860 homw of white QUEBEC.gaœçau15.
BfUfyH1' July 86 - 1,640 boxea of white l/liA1’ 'vi, nDd “ 8 KM| crop I* re-

5Tu? * mvssgjSriJisrJZ?'
four oe, ■« Hy. inthe. PQ July 86 260 pack- <>n townnhlp farms -H M ^ ......................

meid.-ni. ,ï ■rJ,B,,‘:r2 .?*£ ** &io *nd 6o Bow* Ontario. Ourvilla Holstein Herd
“.fv „ „ ™'■ï-îaïï’îSiTR.-irïJi■3ft :H- SJB.Sgr&SS* ELMEâBS

"ink. both d at 1 M l6o b0,W W<>re boapd' ed -md'drr0 I^Ti •‘«•“""i* «"• Parch- and 8106 lbe. 4 year^lda. Grand lndi

HE > —

« mMsJSftj^ïs/K/s BIVEHVIEW HERD
i£i; ,>E panl ir'Xi — i£~ F, «-,‘™ .r uflsërs.. ";..îî lisas.-«•-*» —• ^rajrs.-ts' SK-i B'si.jarwft-rru*

Eft5",;S w £«.‘25.’» "‘.‘•pJS.tKf.'Lï *■" TOSTo** ffift "M "*•
•" ■SKiSftt'i’fcfiiffffl- SaK'ÜÆ1' I.M-ET, I.ACIHBE RAP,IS. QUB.

vsr..u: ■r.ss'wSLrari.s'irtSi ™ «»?Z a?3z‘-a.n the only one ----------- -------
I'vH/ti Eri£- Saaftpj E£~EH -raj; ftrÆÆVS* .ms-:

tor hwvv ^Wl^kr^lbo ^MhBc^ertBgUuroHAwjg.y ore mo nnd biilf.r K - W. AHC^ ' hrttrr .till.-'orme „ri<].L them.d ’ Bri..Un A..o, Bo, 1.6 B.lll.bo.o V

HOLSTEINS HOLSTEINS

HOLSTEIN BULLS Lakeview Holsteinsm la. rlsii f I yrs . trend 
•one of Pontleo Korndyke. 
end 1 rising 1 yr old from

Bull calves only for sale for the piw- 
sent, aired by Count Hengervald Payne 
Do Kol or from hie daughter* and 
Hired by Dutch land Co lent ha air 
Mona Write for attended pedigrees of 
three bulls, or come to Bronte and eee 
the herd Visitor* always welcome

£** ■*«

E. F. OSLER, BRONTE, ONT.

KING SEGIS PONTIAC K0NINGEN
Combinée In the HowhI degree the

ms ss: p°",l“
King of the Pontiac*
Pontiac Korndyke 
Hengerveld De Kol 
Mercedes Julips Pietertj.

Thla groat young bull heads t
LYNN RIVER

rbe herd at
STOCK FARM

at tU.uuU Hecept e,ew c<,w" 1° breed to him

J. ALEX WALLACE - SIMC0E, ONT.
Bell Pheee 130

:
cattle i,. .(ht

P butch. i A r,t

ÈipliSSl -
B. B. ■hsvsr js-îsï. *- *•

m* »“«“* t=ua 1.0... or .hit. ................... I -
d4 MO holes of colored oheeec offered.
» Twelve and three quarter rente

J. W. STEWART - LYN, ONT
OXFORD DISTRICT

s IBsHhI
BSEÜS Ly- °nt- 1 . . . . . . . ~. . . . . ~ “

io.a.c. stock for sale

Ear“~ b,d' b-“ “» *:£Vi- H1 S ■s*

sTâtfS-fl^

.•rs'kir^saÆFïx*# SL-f-vr-ss

i Uc; 13t home peetcurii.d at 2J%c.

at off. the bwt 
17 to $8^ Em.

feat UN of th 
»ly tnniTitaiart 
arp looked for 
paying >9 88 to 
•owe, *8 JO 
intohen- mm* 
• ^ Wit'* the vkit

«i :sx JSS .s ». J. KEI t.Y. SECT.. TILLIOffEOKO. OUT

to ^«4.5(1 tart

n n11 kinds o' 
to *5 rulls, u

list 2 It, rrn 
r oes h i hr T-

100 ii. in.li. to

jlfp*. mi ranor 
jeal iinirket !» 

for Ii i- r. ,iift

| the r mesh.’'

SSiTâ
_r mnrhet f«
IP de 111, i ltd n*

ANIMAL HUSBANDRY DEPARTMENT, O.A. COLLEGE, GUELPH

Canadian Record
loook Into the matter yourself and *ee If you can End any herd in Canada beside

The Graceland Herd
Mspsstsa raised "a

,nJf£Z ”■*’ **” nr* W' GH fli,M Ckwnfmw

ELIAS RUBY, TAVISTOCK, ONT. (Innerkip Phone lt-41)

GOSSIP Ft MET LCO STOCK FARM

r>*r»i". do not often <x>iue to our -
ti, further examination, we found „ „ BOl'QHT A BIO FARM.

«SSiSt- “ as
BSSVSi Rb-TSi^SS,.rur sus as., ™* --*5"k

æ.-ÆsîSss sFTiSif^1?!

“• -b cîin.ariÆss-»“sjufta
ô?v:,.^,s!rft.‘ÿ£4Tk

srftœiÿï s&a
— ug2%SE~H

£E - - wa «
i»k Wllo iIithM

MET LOO ST'^K FARM, VAUDREU1L, QUE.
GORDON H. MANHARD, ManagerDr. L. de L. HARWOOD. Proprietor

'rr:z
In tli drewM 
I the wit In 
anp-i ,.f ^Uli FAIRVIEW FARMS HERD
Z, ^and|*dau^t« » rage u

anything 'the?yoïT^Mt* ln'er«<lei.NSluteln"" *“ th* WOrW Wrlt* ™* ,0r

DOLLAR,

» <iui1 <___
fact. - h.* 
lakn . Ondine
lore iroflubk

ÏTn 81Ï HEUVELTON,
(Nanr Freeeott, Out.)

E. H. NEW YORK..T „VÏ
Will, . lit twl

MANOR FARM
Herd Sire, King Segia Pontiac Posch, a son of King Segie Pontiac Alcarta (the 
$10,000 bull), and from a *9.62 lb. 3 year old.

We will be glad to mail to anyone extended pedigrees of these Sire*.
We are offering a limited number of cows in calf to them for Bale.

-Vo Htt ftr Calves for salt at anj- prirt

VS
-men .11 HI?* 
lark, al IS*

M ;ftTS
i s J»*6

GORDON S. GOODERHAM BEDFORD PARK, ONT.
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That’s better ! HAVE YOU A VEAL 
CALF FOR SALE?It pays, for sure, to keep Cows

in a clean Stable. Give them clean stalls and 
lots of pure air, which they need just as much 
as pure water and good food, and they will 
give more milk, more cream, more butter.

An intelligent young farmer once had a 
bunch of veal calves ready to sell. He asked 
his “old man” how much they were worth. 
The “old man” had always been getting 
from the calf butcher a dollar a week cover
ing the age of the calf four to six weeks 

But the youngster was onto his job. He 
had just graduated from Guelph College, 
where he learned that farming for a living 
and farming for profit were two different 
things.

O.K. CANADIAN 
STALLS AND 

STANCHIONS

Mowing ÏTcewV^Ium 
ml free to Dairy Farm eta. 
Writ# for it to-dar.

knew the market price of veal and 
when the butcher came along he sold the 
calves on a weight basis instead of an age 
basis and they averaged fourteen dollars a 
head. If he sold them the old way he would 
have got only Six dollars a head. In that 
one transaction alone he made more than 
the cost of his Renfrew Handy Two Wheel 
Truck Scale and he has been making a pro
fit on that scale every time he has used it 
since.

There are hundreds of ways in which the 
Renfrew Handy pays for itself several times 
a year on the farm. In weighing Milk or 
Cream or feed or sending Chop to the mill or 
when selling Barley, Oats, Peas, Buckwheat 
to a dealer or for seed.

The Renfrew Handy tempts you to weigh 
things. It is convenient to use, is always 
at hand when you want it, can be wheeled 
around to any part of the farm and always 
gives the correct weight.

Every Renfrew Handy is inspected and 
guaranteed by the Canadian Government, 
and is sold with a government certificate at
tached. If you haven’t a Renfrew Handy 
Truck Scale on your farm you are probn >ly 
losing money on what you sell and buy. If 
you are farming for profit you can’t aff >rd 
to be without a Renfrew Handy Two Wheel 
Truck Scale. It will pay for itself sev ral 
times over every year.

Sit right down now and send for >ur 
book “The Profit in the Last Ounce.” It 
tells you all about the Renfrew Handy, v mt 
it costs and how you can pay for it out of 'he 
profits it makes.

The Crown
^TAhis is a light-draft, hea- 
X vy-eervice plow for use 

on those farms running 
to clay. Wheels have dust- 
proof roller bearings.Lever 

tfurrow straighteners are in 
Nteasy reach. In this model, 
IXour idea was to give the 
■^maximum strength for

difficult service, without de
signing an unmanageable or 
heavy plow. This strength i 

oatly attained by dev- /
er frame design in steel.

See our Catalogue of 
the ‘Crown’ and other a 
gang and sulky plows 

sent Free. J.

Cockshutt
wG»

The Maple Leaf
*JSHIS Gang has an adjustable may be fitted with a atralghtener, 
A frame, and can handle loamy and gets plowing done in the 

soil to 20 ins. wide by 8 Ins. quickest time your farm soils al- 
deep, or less. It meets the need low. The adjustable frame gives 
of the man with J horses and a you full advantage of every favor- 
big farm to plow without help, able acre of loamy land—yet 
The “ Maple Leaf" handles meets clay, hard baked or sticky 
a wide variation in soils, I soil by a narrower furrow.

Write for our Plow Catalogue Vi-The Renfrew Scale Compa iyiCOCKSHUTT PLOW CO. LIMITED
BRANTFORD. WINNIPEG 

Sold In Eastern Canada by 115 .i by
CO.THE FROST ft WOOD

Smith* Falla. Montreal. 
St John. N.B.

LTD. RENFREW, ONT.
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